
al Prohibition Agents 
Stage Raids Around Capitol

GTON, June 
? o f federal prohibition 
$ concentrated in and 

capital today for one 
t vigorous campaigns 
tlcggors conducted hero 
ment of the eighteenth

in Washington late Sat- 
the federal agents in 

with local police con- 
iries of raids which 
»'e arrests ^nd confisca
te quantities of beer, 
vas continued Sunday 
suit that altogether -it 
night clubs and road 
5c vicinity of the capi- 
ded.

It. Blunford, enforce 
the Maryland district, 

nts seized 610 gallons 
and destroyed 10,000 
lash in a raid at Lcon- 
1., and arrested sixty- 
rs and confiscated 200 
whiskey and beer in 
i raids in other sec- 
state.
old mother and her 

ere among those ar- 
:ie federal agents. A 
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again her and she was| 
;» detention home over

opportunity to carry out by recre
ative walking habit, which I fo l
low in order to retain a Certain 
weight. As the different sets 
were located many blocks upart I 
preferred to take thi?} opportunity 
of walking in place o f using the 
automobile— furnished to us.
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VAN, Tex., Juno 17—Strong gas 
pressure was in evidence when No. 
8 Tunnel I of the Pure Oil Company 
blew in Monday night for a 15,000 
barrel producer. Pay was topped 
at 2,850 feet. It was the third 
completion in as many days, tfio 
Wclls-Tunncl No. 1 and the Fowler 
No. 6 having come in Saturday and 
Sunday.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. June 1 7 -  
Ten new wells were completed in 
the IJarst field, Guadalupe county, 
during the period from June 1 to 
June 15, making a total of 142 wells 
in the field. The daily allowable 
production from the field for the 
period to July 1 will be 21,028 
barrels, a decrease of 474 barrels 
from the previous period.

ALBANY, Tex.. June 17—The Lil-1 
lian I). Hill No. 2 on block 64, 
Jacobs addition, came in Monday 
and is good for 100 barrels. The 
well was completed at 731 feet and 
was drilled four feet into sand. 
The new well offsets the Lillian 
L>. Hill No. 1 which is making 75 
barrels per day.
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United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastland With the World Every Minute of the Day.

EASTLAND COUNTY— Area 
025 square miles; population 
24,000; fruits, dairying, natural 
gas, oil, cotton, peanuts, track 
farming, stockraising, poultry.
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NKNOWN ASSAILANTS HANG NEGRO
MONTHS OLD CHILD CHOKES TO DEATH

Watch Our

W 0l|
Next Doort,

1’ ICTOItlAL
I’ ltINTEIJ PATTERNS

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
West Main St.

S e e k in g  Black 
b a r g e  o f  Attempted A.s- 
tult o n  W h ite  Woman, Is 
'e fea ted

CORNEffeYAN, Tex,,.. June 18.—  
it, mown assailants defeated 

purpose of a posse which 
hed 86 hours for a negro 

of attempting to 
a white woman near 
His body was found 

miles north of Bryan and 
miles south of the home

SANTA MONICA, CAUI ORNir-,Mra- Henry Bowman,, , , »m he is alleged to have ̂hy not pUn now on ke*i>«n* mol this summer

e body was riddled with 
o t  C.' L. Baker, depu

ff, said attempts to 
. ' the killer had proved 

ocessful, and indicated 
the matter would not be

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APAR

half

The Hot* 
ear<trn«

hour from Hollywood »nd 43

i the Palisades ov« 
privilege* o f th# 
rnclo»od beach if <

Betrothed To One 
. . She Gives Her  ̂

Heart To Another 
. .  .The Man She 
Cannot Have!

branded by society, she i 
"—•■her fiance’s aristocratic f»s 

' acknowledge her as, a vvoir.r 
<charm and distinction! UutJ 

^ s w e e p s  her recklessly Into 
. ŝ 0 &***arms of another man! Mils 

sacrifice duty and loyalty for

attempted attack oc- 
at the Bowman home 

and a large jiosse 
maintained a constant 
. for the black since 
; time. Bill Bonn, the ne

ws* a laborer on the 
, ..farm,

ow Leads In 
■ Tersey Primary

V u i T r - . u
K. ,N„ J. June 18—The 
Of Dwjfcht W. Morrow 

In W.'Fort, Ills nearest 
int for th* Republican noni- 

for the. United States Sen- 
New Mersey, grew to 

n quarter Of a million votes 
■

“ M l .preclneta unheard 
3328 In the state, the 

{lots cftHt lii yesterday’*

i,818; Franklin 
J7f* Joseph S. Freling 
41*233; Morrow’s plurality

W  ■ '
ir  Uniiid press 

. GTON, June 18.— 
|*rt o f the Hoover admin- 
fo r  Dwight W. Morrow, 

(trial nominee in 
Jeriey, in his campaign for 

Ion this fell, was pledged to- 
formel White House

Hoover thus singled 
ew Jersey nominee, mon- 

in son\e Quarters as a pos- 
contcndcr for the republican 
lenttol nomination in 1032, 
e first formal statement of 
irt issued thus far in the son- 
U. nominating campaign.
He statement: “ The White 
el,- will give every possible 

to the Republican nomi-

In North Carolina Political Upheaval

For 30 years a United States Senator from North Carolina and the 
upper house's oldest member in point of service, Senator F. M. Sim
mons, right, has been defeated for renomination in the Democratic 
primary in his state by Josiah W. Bailoy, left. Senator Simmons 
bolted the Democratic national ticket in the last presidential elec
tion and was given credit for torning North Carolina’s electoral 

votes to Hoover and Curtis.

Fliers Set New 
Coast-to-Coast 

Flight Record

Two Eastland 
County Cases 

Are Reversed
In Making Round Trip in 30 Criminal Appeals Court Gives 

Hours They Clip Six Hours Decision In Cases Against 
T rom Captain Hawk s Re-1 Tom Minlon And p. p . Tom  
cord | (in

Elmer Lawrence 
Resigns As Chief 

Of City Police
Lee Reid Is Named As His 

Successor By City Commis
sion

Chief of Police H. E. Lawrence 
tendered hts resignation to the city 
authorities late yesterday afternoon 
to take effect' immediately. The 
resignation was accepted and Leo 
Reid was appointed to fill the 
position left vacant by the resigna
tion of Lawrence, who has been at 
the head of the local police depart
ment for several years.

Lee Reid, who assumed the du
ties as the chief of police this 
morning, is an experienced peace 
officer, having served for some 
time as deputy sheriff of Eastland 
county.

The new chief is one of the out
standing citizens of Eastland coun
ty and has been a resident of the 

i county for many years.
Lawrence has been chief of the 

city police force for the past six 
years and served as deputy sher
iff seven years and as sheriff for 
four years before being appointed 
chief.

He said this morning that he 
had no statement to make at this 
time as to hi* plans for the fu
ture but that he wanted to thank 
the people of Eastland for the 
co-operation he had received while 
serving in the police department.

Ruth
Another splendid

ioi the first lady of the a*^ confidence that Mr. Morrow 
bOvthe next United

CHATTERTON
uo vne d c a i  u ju ic u

tor from; New Jersey.'

in n M etro-G old  w yn -M a y er All Tij Jjjj? 
Drama

“The Lady Of Scandal’
•. with

Basil Rathhone — Ralph Foi
Based cn Frederick Lonsdale’s Play

“  t h e  HIGH ROAD-* 
BELLE oT t HE NIGHT 

“ SALT WATER"BALLADS” 

NOW PLAYING '. l i e
Hhm, ,I l & A

'/’ rnmniint fTttlurtl\s
Where Sound Is Perfection

States

—

WEATHER

Thursday WILLIAM
POWELL

and vicinity—Partly
_ ___ irsdey. Maximum tem-
ure yesterday 95. Minimum 

last night, C9.
■Texas— Partly cloudy to- 
‘ Thursday except unset- 

robebly thundershowers 
edufifxtremc west pov-

Texes —  Fair tonight, 
partly cloudy.

Weather Texas and Ok- 
Jlenr or partly cloudv. 

( to strong southerly 
6,000 feet becoming 
’ [her levels except 

p to 10,000 feet 
portion.

AILS
Worth or beyond

:00 M.
118 P. M.

planes 4:18 P. 
|80 P. M.

Br united Press
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., June 18— 

William S. Brock and Edward F. 
Sell lee completed their transcon
tinental round trip flight at 1:01:45 
p. m. E. S. T. today, landing In 
Jacksonville from San Diego, Calif.

The Lockheed plane roared over 
the finish line—the Atlantic shoro 
— but because of the Incoming tide 
did not land on the beach. After 
circling the crowd o f several 
thousand. It sped away to the local 
airport, several miles Inland, and 
landed.

From coast to coast and return 
in less than 31 hours was the rec 
ord of the former globe-circling 
filers set. They left hero at 5:40 
a. m. yesterday, spent more than 1 
hour in San Diego, Calif., and were 
back In time for a late luncheon.

Their return flight failed how
ever. to meet expectations in speed. 
Crowds awaited arrival ot the 
1 sick heed monoplane throughout 
the morning, and fears increased 
toward noon they had been forced 
down. Shortly before one o'clock 
the yellow plane hove in sight.

The elapsed time for their flight 
from San Diego was 10:40:45. 
However, on their westward hop 
yesterday they made a new record 
for that direction, completing that 
leg in 13:55:30.

Their total elapsed time for the 
round trip was 30:42:15 com
pared with Hawks 30:40:38.

Body Of Youth Is 
Found On Railroad

av Unit ed  Press

MARSHALL. Tex., June 1 8 -  
Sheriff John C. Sanders sought to
day to identify the body of a youth 
found mangled on the railroad 
tracks west of Hallsville Monday. 
The youth, about 15 years of age, 
had been killed while attempting 
to board a train. A picture of a 
girl was found in his clothing.

Bird Irvin Gets 
5 Years For Robbery

Bv United Press

BROWNWOOD. Tex.. June 1 8 -  
Tom Bird Ervin, charged with rob
bery with firearms of tho First 
National Bank here In December 
last year, was sentenced to flvo 
years Imprisonment on a plea ot 
guilty Tuesday. Other robbery 
charges against Ervin arc schedul
ed to he tried this term of court.

Flail' Bud) of Man
ABILENE, Tex., Juno 18—Search 

for the body of T. C. Leo of Lullne 
had ended today with Its discovery 
In a water-filled gravel pit a mile 
and a half from the place where ho 
was drowned several days ago. Lee 
was riding In his automobile when 
flood waters of the Concho river 
carried him Into tho Btream.

I Two Eastland county cases wore 
reversed and remanded today by 
the court of criminal appeals at 
Austin, according to a press re
port received today from the cap- 
Ital city.

Both tho cases which were re
versed were on liquor law convic
tions given It. F. Tomlin and Tom 
Minion in the local courts.

No opinions In the cases wero 
given In tho wire report.

AUSTIN, Tex., June 18.— I*ro- 
cecdings of the court of criminal 
appeals here today were:

Affirmed— E. L. Murray from 
Jefferson county; Chester Bender 
from Ward; J. L. King from 
Howard; Wesley Dodd from Bed 
River; C. McAnally from Parker; 
C. M. Graves from Parker; Dan 
Fuller from McLennan; Wayne 
Roper, from Roberts; J. E. Maults- 
by from San Saba (two cases); 
Will Murray from Brazoria; Jobe 
Rasberry from Comanche; C. E. 
Wilson from Dallam; R. L. 
Shoopo from Howard; Coy Ms- 
ronay from Terry; George Grif
fin from Bowie.

Rovorsed and Remanded— John 
Jackson from Wise; II. B. Victory 
from Polk; Lon Anthony from 
Boxar; A. 0 . Yancey from Col
lingsworth; Tom Minton from 
Eastland; Simon Castro from Boo; 
R. W. Bradley from Tarrant; Ce
cil Grice from Lubbock; Joe Fal- 
co from Falls; P. F. Tomlin from 
Eastland.

Appeal Reinstated; Judgment 
Affirmed — Calvin Johnson from 
Clay.

Appeal Dismissed — Johnie 
Page from Jasper; ox parte John 
A. McKenzie from Bexar, Jerome 
Stone from Baylor.

Order to correct transcript —J. 
W. Bradley from Tarrant.

Appeal Dismisscr at Request of 
Appelant— George Limbs from 
Caldwell; Ed Husc from Haskell.

State’s Motion for Rehearing 
Overruled—Al Blackstock from 
Bosquo.

Appellant's Motion for Rehear
ing Overruled—J. W. Hcathcring- 
ton from Palo Pinto; It. Johnson 
from Knox.

Motion to Reinstate Appeal Ov
erruled—Tlllie Gcrluch from 
Galveston.

Appellant’s Motion for Rehear
ing Grnntcd; reversed nnd re
manded—J. T. Jones from Rusk.

Appellant’s Second Motion for 
Rehearing Granted; reversed and 
remanded— Augustine Pena alias 
Archie Parr from Boo.

State’s Motion for Rehearing 
Overruled Without Written Opin
ion— Lee Bell from Halo.

Appellant’s Motion for Rehear
ing Overruled Without Written 
Opinion—Jim Virgil from Brazor
ia: Homer Hill from Johnson,
(three cases).

As Chicago Reporter, Slain by Gangs, Was Buried

Druggists Would 
Pay $2,000 For 

Dead Robbers
By U nited Press

HOUSTON, Tex., June 18.— 
Dead drug store bandits will be 
worth $2,000 apiece if a resolu
tion presented before the Texas 
Pharmaceutical Association is 
passed by the convention here to
day.

The resolution, offered by sec
retary Walter Adams of Forney, 
and heartily indorsed by President 
Harry Hein of San Antonio, was 
greeted with applause and sent to 
a committee .for action.

Aside from the $2,000 reward 
that would be given killers of drug 
store bandits, $200 would be of
fered for capture and conviction 
of live robbers.

Success o f the State Bankers 
Association $5,000 dead bandit 
reward was cited by Hein in fav
oring the measure.

2TT*

Scenes as 25,000 aroused Chicagoans paid tribute to Alfred J. Lingle, newspaper reporter who was mur
dered by gangsters because he “ knew too much”  about the underworld, are pictured here. Left, the two- 
mile funeral procession as it wended its way down Washington boulevard, led by soldiers and sailors; cen
ter, Mrs. Lingle, thb heavily-veiled widow, and the victim's brother, “ Teddy”  Lingle, o f Albuquerque, X. 
M., leaving the church; right, the murdered man’s two children, Alfred Jr., and Dolores, who were ob
jects o f sympathy by thousands as they appeared at the funeral.

E. J. Allen Is 
Candidate For 

Tax Assessor
The name of E. J. Allen of Olden 

candidate for county tax assessor, 
was inadyertedertly omitted from 
the list of candidates for that of 
ficc in- the list published in the 
Telegram Monday afternoon.

Mr. Allen says lie is very much 
in the race and has no intention of 
withdrawing. He is making a close 
campaign and expects to see as 
many of the voters of the County 
as possible between now and the 
primary.

Nimrod To Have 
Community Fair

A meeting has been held at Nim 
rod for the purpose of selecting a 
date for tho Community fair and to 
select committees to have charge of 
the various departments.

It was decided to hold the fair 
on September 11. The names of 
those selected on the committees 
have not been announced.

A similar meeting is to be held at 
Okra on Thursday, at which time 
the committees will be selected. 
Tho date of the Okra fair has al
ready been selected, August 30 
being decided upon by those who 
will superintend the fair.

Three 4-H Clubs 
To Stage Plays

Two plays and an Ice cream 
supper with speaking hy candidates 
arc scheduled hy the clubs o( three 
communities lor Friday and Satur
day nights.

On Friday nlRht thb Grandview 
club will present the play, "Wild 
Ginger," at tho Grandview school- 
house. On the same night tho 
Cheancy club will have an Ice 
cream supper with a program alter 
tho refreshments arc served. Can
didates will ho invited to speak to 
those who attend the supper at 
Cheancy.

On Saturday night the Union club 
will present tho play "Lucy Lacy's 
Legacy,” at the schoolhouse at 
Alameda.

Fred Tarver Gets 
One Year In Trial 

At Baird Tuesday
Fred Tarver, who has been tried 

three times in tho 88th district 
court on charges of liquor law* 
violations which resulted in two 
hung juries and an acquital, was 
tried in the 42nd district court at 
-Baird last night and was given one 
year in the penitentiary on a slml 
lar charge.

Milton Lawrence, of Eastland, do 
fense attorney, announced that lie 
would appeal the case on the 
grounds that venue was not estab
lished when, according to the 
statement made hy Lawrence, 
was not proven that the equipment 
alleged to have belonged to the de
fendant was in Eastland county 
and within 400 yards of tho Calla
han county line. Tho law provides 
that where equipment for the 
manufacture of liquor is found 
within 400 yards of a county lino 
the case may be tried in either of 
the counties.

Find Body Of Man 
Shot Near Abilene

By U my co  Press

ABILENE, Tex., June 18—A cor
oner’s inquest was to be held to
day over the body of Walter P. 
Patmore of Los Angeles, found shot 
to death in a pasture eight miles 
west of here late yesterday. (

A gunshot wound In his right 
temple caused his death. Officers 
who brought the body to Abilene 
said they found a pistol near the 
scene of the shooting with one bul
let fired.

Two women companions of Pat
more were expected here today 
from Pecos to testify at the Inquest. 
They had been registered at a local 
hotel as Mrs. I. A. Policy and dau
ghter and had left for Ixis Angeles 
by bus Tuesday afternoon. They 
learned of Patmore’s death when 
they nrrlved at Pecos and prepared 
to return Immediately.

News Briefs
Resume of the Day’s News In 

The Stutc, National and 
Foreign Fields.

STATE BRIEFS

DALLAS, Tex., June 18.— The 
ways and means committee o f the 
Farmers’ Marketing Association 
of-America, Inc., had recommend 
od to that body today that a loan 
of $50,000 be obtained from the 
federal farm board for the pur
pose of organizing Texas farm
ers.

NATIONAL

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 1 8 .-  
Ati amphibian plane fell into tho 
Ohio river below the Point Bridge 
today and was submerged with its 
pilot and one passenger. Captain 
William Sellers, pilot, and Cecil 
P. Northrop, o f Washington, Pa., 
a passenger, were rescued from 
drowning by a speed boat crew 
which put out from the shore 
when the plane started a nose dive 
a few feet above the water. Both 
Sellers and Northrop were injur
ed and taken to a hospital for 
treatment.

ASHDOWN, Ark!, June 18. — 
George W. Davis, 54, was held in 
jail here today on a charge of 
murder in the death of his bride 
of six weeks who was found in a 
well near death Tuesday. After 
officers rescued her from the well 
Mrs. Davis died without making 
a statement. Examining trial for 
the accused man has been set for 
tomorrow. He denied to officers 
that he killed his wife and de
clared that she fell into the well 
while picking fruit.

STATE HIGHWAY BOND
OPPONENTS MEET TODAY

DALLAS, Tex., June 18.—Op
ponents o f the proposed state road 
bond issue gathered here today to 
discuss plans for a statewide cam
paign against the issuance o f  
bonds for highway purposes.

The meeting, scheduled for 2 
o’clock this afternoon, will be 
presided over by J. Barney Davis, 
president of the opposing group, 
who declared that the entry into 
the governor's race of Lynch Dav
idson and Tt. S. Sterling will make 
“ a political football of the high
way problems of Texas.”

Damage Suit On Trial
A damage suit is beimr tried in 

the 88th district court before a 
Airy. Judge Elzo Been is on tho 
bench.

The 91st district court has re
cessed until Thursday morning at 
which time civil cases will be 
tried' before a jury with Judge 
George L. Davenport 6n the, 
bench.

Pete McKenzie 
Case Appeal Is 
DeniedByCourt

Bv United Press

AUSTIN, Tex., June 18.—The 
Court o f Criminal Appeals today 
refused to untangle the intrica
cies that the law itself has woven 
about John A. (Pete) McKenzie, 
convicted slayer o f detective chief 
Sam Street of San Antonio.

The court dismissed McKenzie’s 
appeal for a coram nobis decision 
in San Antonio, holding that it is 
without jurisdiction in such a 
case. The court formerly held 
that a direct application for such 
a writ could not be made to it.

Today’s ruling leaves McKenzie 
in Bexar county jail. He cannot 
be executed as a jury ordered be
cause a subsequent jury decided 
he was insane after his conviction. 
A state asylum superintendent 
still later declared him sane. A 
new sanity trial was held. The 
second sanity jury failed to agree.

Apparently there is no legal 
procedure to again try the ques
tion o f sanity. Meantime state 
asylum officials, backed by Gov
ernor Dan Moody, refuse to accept 
McKenzie as a patient. Twice ho 
was in state asylums. First he 
was put in the San Antonio asy
lum. After a pistol was found 
on him there and the superinten
dent threatened, state rangers 
took him to the Terrell asylum. 
Its superintendent has declared 
him sane.

Attorneys for McKenzie resort
ed to a musty writ of common law 
— coram nobis. By it they sought 
to get an entirely new trial for 
McKenzie claiming he was insane 
at his original hdal though that 
defense had not been offered then.

Street, a veteran police officer, 
was killed Sept. 10, 1927. He had 
led his assistants to a San An
tonio grocery whose manager had 
telephoned that he feared a hold
up. McKenzie was outside the 
store. In an exchange of shots 
Street was killed and McKenzie 
wounded/ McKenzie was tried ly
ing on a cot in court.

Baby Left On 
Bed Is Found 
Dead By Mother

Fell From Hcd and Became 
Wedged Between Bed and 
Wall

The aeven months old son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hurst, 
who reside on the Rising Star 
Cisco highway, cKght miles 
south of Cisco, was choked to 
death yesterday afternoon 
when it fell from a bed and 
lodged between the mattress 
and the wall o f the house.

The infant's mother rocked 
it to sleep just after the noon . 
meal, placed it on the bed, 

covered with a mosquito net and 
left the building to go to a 
nearby tank to wash. When 
she returned an hour or so lat
er she found the baby dead.

Funeral services for the 
child were being held near 
(Borman this afternoon.

Identifies Slayers
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Juno 17—R. 

L. Benton Is the man who killed 
George and David Smith. John L. 
Wiko of Sharon, Conn., said today 
after viewing tho suspect in the 
Muskogee county Jail for the third 
time.

Wlke had picked Benton from a 
group of five men yesterday as one 
of the men whom ho said he saw 
slay the Smith brothers in a hotel 
here April 26.

Interest Grows 
In Revival Here

Interest in the revival in prog
ress at the First Baptist church 
is growing with each service. 
Last evening Evangelist R. E. 
Day delivered his second sermon 
o l the scries to a largo and at
tentive audience.

I’astor W. T. Turner o f the lo
cal church stated this morning 
that he is well pleased with tho 
progress being made in the meet
ing and with the co-operation be
ing given by the members o f his 
church, those of other churches and 
the citizenship as a whole. Many 
are attending the meeting from 
the rural districts and from the 
surrounding towns.

The meeting will continue 
through this and next week. Ser
vices arc being .held twice daily. 
The evening service begin prompt
ly at 8:00 o ’clock. They arc short 
and snappy.

Steamer Returning 
Gold Star Mothers 
Gets Stuck In Mud

B* Un i t e .  M a i
NEW YORK. June 18—The liner 

President Roosevelt, bringing 250 
gold star mothers home from 
France, was floated at 9:55 a. m. 
today Tiff a mud-flat on which sho 
grounded.

The vessel was delayed for about 
two hours at Rohblns Reef.

Captain Thoodore Von Beck, 
commander of the ship tried vainly 
for half an hour to extricate the 
liner from the mud before sending 
word to the ship line's offices at 45 
Broadway. New York.

All the passengers remained 
aboard and suffered no discomfort 
according to Captain Dennis Ma
loney. superintendent of operations 
of tho United States Lines.

Dallas Youth Held
HOUSTON. Tex.. Juno 18—Ward 

Dillard, 18 year old Dallas hank 
clerk, was arrested by deputy 
sheriffs here today.

The boy sobbed out a confession 
that he embezzled 817,602.37 from 
the Republic National Bank r.nd 
Trust Company In Dallas. Tho 
youth had 8700 with him.

He drove here to visit his sweet
heart, he said. He was arrested on 
Instructions ot the Dallas sheriff's 
department.

Radio Features
THURSDAY’S FIVE BEST 

RADIO FEATURES 
Copyright 1930 by United Press 

WEAF NBC Network 8:00 p.m. , 
CST— Flcischmann-Vallee Hour 
with Rudy Vatlee. . f,

WABC CBS Network 6:30 p.m. 1 
CST— United States Marine Bend. { 

WEAF NBC Network 7:30 p.m.
CST—Jack Frost Melody Mo
ments.

WABC CBS Network 8:00 pun.
CST— Kodak Program. •.

WEAF NBC Network 9:00 p.m. <
CST—Classical Series.

_ .  - -  * ® A
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OUT OUR W AY Argentine police and ti 
were guarding the Lu O' 
banks and customs house to 
vent u possible attack. A .' 
•/roup of revolutionists was 
rested in La Quiacn when the 
tempted to cross into Bo 
Forty-six rifles, Ô.OCO roun.k 
ammunition, and a trunk I 
with communistic props/ 
were seized. The propngundi

[D A Y , J U N E  1 8 ,1 93 0
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'lM  A W A U Y i m ' —  i f  
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K e e p  T h ’ m u l e  
A W A L K lkT.

while, collected $20 onch for their 
"trouble” uml walked away without 
.shedding a tear cr  adding u single 
flower to the bod of rod geraniums.

The money paid the mourners 
came from a fund of $2,500 left by 
Thiel, a Fresco artist, for that pur
pose. Hefore he died last February 
ho Invited members of his lodge 
and a group of his relatives to

D A T E , A l l  R i g h t .
A H  M A K  B E  G a l l o P ikj' 
B U T  S E T T M
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Published every afternoon (ex
cept Saturday and Sunday) and 
every Sunday morning.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon 

tho character, standing or reputa
tion o f any person, firms or cor
porations which may appear in the 
columns o f this paper will be glad
ly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Entered as second-class matter 
at the postoffice at Kastlund, Tex
as, under Act o f March, 1879.

Subscription Kates
Single Copies - ........................ $ .03
Olio month .............  73
Three months ............................  2.00
Sjx months --------- .*.... ..........  . 4.00
•iie year .....................................  7.50

• All subscriptions are payable in 
-Advance.

N»*w York Stork*

Democrats Again Control Florida 
^ o w  it is announced that Flor

ida1'w ill go back to.tho democratic 
column in November. State pri
maries have been held. Florida 
landed in the Hoover column in 
1928. Hoover’s majority over 
Smith was 4U,000, in a vote of 
240,000. Recent primaries o f the 
two purties were held. . There 
were only 25,598 republicans reg
istered against 265,663 democrats.
F«*wrer than half of the 25,598 re
publicans who were qualified to
vote exercised their right in the ( __ '
republican primary which took) 
place simultaneously with that of I Tribe 
the democrats. j powt i

According to Florida politicians, 
all o f this proves conclusively 
that the carrying o f Florida for 
Hoover in 1928 was not due to the 
efforts o f or any appreciably in
creased strength of the republican 
party in the Everglades state, but jit inv 
to the bolting of democrats who court order, 
were prejudiced against the demo- As was the custom in that' 
jctatic nominee and who have since period, all deeds were penned in 
returned to the party o f their fa-1 duplicate. The sheepskin was j 
tliers.  ̂ 'then scored and the document'

This happened'in Kentucky last parted in duplicate form, one deed 
year. It happened in Virginia last. going to the Indians and one be-1 
\ ear. It happened in North Caro-ling retained by the government, 
lina, in the month of June, and It is understood the Erie county 
now it happened again in the Ev- society will pay a fair price for j 
••rglfldes state with Alabama the | the document which is inscribed) 
next on the list. Texas democrats j as the "Fort Marmar Treaty with) 
who. attended the Houston con- the Six Nations Indians,”  the gmnt 
vetion will recall Edgar \V. Way- being a p.art of the treaty, 
bright o f Jacksonville. He headed) land isjenown in the treaty

-F-R-UP.
i’.'A/ilLiAlvie*

-VlCt INC.

Jazon was captured, prevented t li 'l AUSTIN, Tax., June T ”  ‘ "i,,,,.. , 7 „ h Nnvpm”
free flow of news from that coup- j tion on tl.e part of the Stale Kail-, LU(,h Jt,ar i (e nrruilged
try' _____  ; read Commission to set asule the|(|i.(, t|„WL. „|l(, accepted tho Inylta-

WASHINGTON, June 18.— Of- j decision in 53rd, district court in I n „«  > bonid he nnbl
ficial denials of reports that curi- jthc suit of I,. C. Turman against | _ J --------------- —
oils disturbances have taken place ! the commission has not yet been j
at La Quiaca were made by the) acted upon. If the motion h re- j D fC U C l N c i i r i t l S
Bolivian legation last night on in- fused, the commission will appeal' _  • i i
structions from its home govern- ■ the case, it was announced. | IS  I>H I1LSnC(l
meat. * Turman, an independent oil op-

"Conditions of the entire country 
cannot be more peaceful than 
now," said a telegram from 
livia to tl.e legation.

orator from 
to enjoin tl

' bo-IS'1’ lh

B y
Modern KonjolaFort Worth, sought

il and gas division I ------
State Kailroad Commission | Splendid T rib u te  Is Paid T o

ARKQUIPA, Peru., June 
Wholly unconfirmed reports 
ceived here today said seriou 
litical disturbances had 
in La Paz, capital of Bolivia, si 
last Thursday. The situation 
,a Paz was obscured by cons 
hip of outgoing cables, the 

ports {said.

18.—  * .
from enforcing its rule relative to J 
distance between oil wells.

He had obtulued a permit last1 
December to drill on land owned' 

.... ,... by Guadalupe county in the Darst j 
curred | Crt*ek field. The Humble and Em

pire companies also began to drill 
on their adjacent land. The Km -'

N ew  M edicine T h a t E nded  
F our Y ea rs ’ S u ffe r in g

OIL NEWS
| pin* well came in first. It was J r
not satisfactory and was det;pen-1 j

1 ed. In this process, Tm■man
i claims sulphur water was struck j
! and reached ) \>i well. He then
den;anded a sc uml permit vfhk-h 1 1
the commission refused.

Gniv
City

f Indians. Armed with the! 
tr of attorney from the tribe,! 

Heed has asked the local courts! 
for a Writ of Replevin on William I 
Horton, of Farrell, Pa., agent of 
Fish.

ady; truck hogs 25c to 40c lo 
top and hulk medium to choi

tail butchers 9!50; truck lop 913,
bulk bet tor gra«los 170-240 lb. truck
hogs 885-!NMl; 1).acklng sot*s steady
to 1]uartei‘ low t‘l*. mostly 800-S23.
Mctli urn to clinic»*: lufivyn eight 830.

Morn:

settled by 950; medium weight 890-!.'50; light 
weight 883-950; light lights 825- 
910: packing sows, smooth 
rough SO -825.

Cattle receipts 2,400; 
another dull, weak to low 
in slaughter steers, sevei 
common gras.sers in quarantine 
and 025, some fed steers due 
si 11 in 800 range; slaughter yearl-

with littl 
none possessing 
lar backing sue! 
commanded in N

Morrow was opposed by one wet 
candidate, former Senator Joseph 
rredinghuysen. and one dry Rep. 
Franklin Fort, an intimate o f, 

825-| President Hoover. Drys threw their 
and I full organized strength behind Fort I 

! in an effort to beat Morrow at a ll ' 
market, I costs. He polled more than a 2%
* trade 'to  1 vote over the combined i 
! loads| strength of his opponents, a show-)

Cotton transport:
I Corpus Christi, Ho

. i ! ton, Beaumont and Texa?TAYLOK, Tex., June Is.—Paul f rom vurjous places in the ........
Vitek’s No .1 Lee hdgore wus, will be the subject of a hearing 

called by the State Railroad Com
mission for June .” 0 at Austin. 
Up il roads Lave asked authority 

j to extend for another year, the 
rates that have been in effect and 
which expire July 31. These rates 
were authorized to meet motor 

j truck competition.
; A number of proposed ekeep- 
j tions and rules, requested by vari
ous rail lines, will also be consid

producing front 4,000 to 5,000 tar- 
( rels a day after having been dor- 
i mant for more than ten hours. The 
I well had been given up as only a 
I "stripper” when it suddenly de- 

J [ veloped into tl.e gusher class. This 
. j js s<.con,| Well brought in by 

political acumen and I the Vitek interests in two davs. 
sing any strong popu-|The No. 2 Kilgore came in with

I © Df.pcrptfOx

h i  CORALIE STA

MR (H A S. \Y. MORGAN

out bailing.
I STRAWN, Tex.. June IS. The 
j Atlantic Oil Producing Companys 
* Stuart No. 2 was brought in for a 
I 2,000,000 foot gasser after 1 aving 
j been drilled to 1,8118 feet. Th

ered at the same l.c

“ I sufferer! dreadfully front neu
ritis for four years,”  said Mr. 
( has. W. Morgan, 1219 South 
Millwood street, Wichita. "1 tried 
many medicines, but none o f them 
gave me the relief that I so much 
lesired until 1 took Konjola. 1

well is in section 50, ten 
northwest of Strawn.

June

501 itig that hardly 
loll anticijMtcd 

It is regarded her

nyone in Washing-, (r

BRECKKNRIDGE, Tex..
18.-—A showing of gas and oil 
encountered in the Texas-Consoli
dated wildcat oil test on the Walk-

ltd lie steck about steady, | tremendous 
i round 1000 
150 down, few

from | 
nven-
>f the

‘ anti-Smith delegates 
Florida in the Houston 
tion where he was a leader 
anti-Smith forces.

After the convention he return
ed to Florida and was the state 
leailer o f the Hoover democrats, 
stumping the state for the repub
licans.,. This year, he is a candidate 
for state senator on the democrat
ic primary ticket. J. Turner But- 
ler, a regular democrat, was his 
opponent. Butler won by a very 
large majority in the most point- 
lous district in the state and one 
that"returned a large majority 
for Hoqyer and Curtis.

The Rev. Sidney J. Catts, war
time- governor of Florida, another 
Hoover democrat leader, was a 
candidate for a congressional nom
ination against Cong. Thomas Yon, 
a regular. Yon was renominated 
by a very handsome majority. In
deed, he received a handsome mar
gin over Catts. and another op
ponent who was a contender for 
the place. Democrats of Florida, 
the regulars, invited all th

Triangle.”
It was called the Fort Marmar 

Treaty because it was signed at 
that fort located at Marietta, ()., it

The document is said t 
a good state o f preservation de 
. pite its age arid the many hand 
through which it has passed.

i M arkets

rling: 
butcher helfc
tide f^t cows around (

The | butcher cows 500-575, low cutt 
the -73-350: nothing much doing 

I stockers; slaughter calves ; 
about steady, small 
holce vealers 950-1125 

....I It avy t .i r calves 850-900, t
(bulk plainer grades under 700 level, a 

cull sorts around 375-425.

Sheep receipts 500; market, fa t! Ho* 
lambs strong to 50c higher, other 
classes scarce, medium to good fat 
lambs 700-800, mixed fat lambs and 
yearlings 700,.aged breeding ewes

Drys emphasize 
personal tribute, but I

personal popularity 
for Morrow and equal popularity 
of his outright stand against fed- 

50, | eral prohibition 
;rs I that it
in j the in; _ . ________ ____

nd | ing the chief dry strength in New 
in the Republican party, 

» in the result an unexpected pro- 
t by ’New Jersey Republicans 
ainst prohibition.

tiijug at a time when President 
or is encountering many dlf- 

iilties. arising partly from

lots I Jersoy 
few

er estat e northeast of here. The
depth wns given at 3,875 fee t and
oil men expected to top pay with-
in the next 30 feet.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 18.
-  The Pettus oil field in I!lee coun
ty was extended about a mile
southwest when No. 1 B(•as]ey of
the Houston Oil Company• «t1towe 1
for an estimated 1,000 barrels per 
day. The well was cored at 3,903 
feet.

Four applicants front _ _
prithic college who were refused had attacks of severe, sharp pains 
an opportunity to take the State j through my shoulders and arms 
medical examinations by the; that at times ran down through 

I State Board of Medical Examiners j my chest muscles. I was in misery 
j here yesterday have employed i so much of the time that my nerv- 
I counsel to test the ac tion. »•* became affected, and I felt sick
! The group said tint they were and weak in every way. 
barred front the examination on "A  friend advised me to try 

I the ground that they had not | Konjola, and as I noticed how he 
taken certain pre-medical work, was being benefitted by this med- 
Tbey said they have the opinion icine, I acted upon his advice. In 

I ' f  former Attorney General Alien) a short time the pains began to 
! ( ’lark, while in that office, that cease. The attacks became loss 
| the prc-hiedical work is not n re-j frequent. Today there is hardly 
quisitc. a trace of the old aches and pains.

All are graduates of an osteo-jand tl.e soreness has left the af- 
! pathic and surgical college at footed parts. I feel better in 
1 Kirksville, Mo. Three are Texans.J many respects; my nerves are

I that me 
•  J f iaummy li 

« «  land maj
V / ~  i .1

HERE TO D AY  
^ ran t, beautiful Green- 
i|e artist's model, shares 
apartment with Clarissa 

'(mown as ' Chummy, a 
girl who lost her memory 

ago^when Alan Steyne, 
abruptly disappeared, 
S' been mentally affect- 

ja*. Stayne reappears, 
and Bastien Dumont, 
» loves Judith, arrange 
ing between him end 
tChummy fails utter- 
be him. Steyne calls 
‘ th# two girls, and ex- 
1lth that he and Chum- 
^planned to be mar- 

tad’̂ merely been victims 
fpl infatuation which he 

rayis supposed that Chummy 
tgrown ns easily as he did. 
ss Judith to a theater party, 
their return kisses her and 

r he It In love with her; but 
moment Judith learns 

has.Contracted pneu- 
V not recover. She

O V  I hates him, and
^ y lfio ff to take care of the girl.

ON WITH THE STORY 
#  , CHAPTER VI 
ramy chme very near to 

U T r»r»T  V  Tir$he was so ill that one night 
*  l i i v T l j I  MIf, 0*8hano . spent five hours 

room. She was delirious that 
A L L  O Y E R  THE *nd her high-pitched chatter 

i to fill the building. There

------ ^Tdi
O H M  n r . V h

0 deep, bell-like sound
i  ■ ■ *

Market'* at a (dance
Stocks resist selling near cl 

with list down 3 to 25 points; t 
ers more than an hour late.

Bqnds soften on liquidation v 
domestic rails and industrials

j approval cf life Jarlff hill.
was opposed by "many influential 

j business men, and partly from 
the general economic depression, 

I many are thinking of Morrow in 
| presidential terms.

HOUSTON. Te 
Ti e Humphreys N 
an offset to their discovery

June 18.— )“ 1» ru i; l,ro! 
1-F. Barber,

which ^°* Kirby on the northwest' n,{,,“ b

A test of the validity of an act of 
‘ last session of the Texas Legis- 

d in an application 
lap re mo Court tot leave for 
k of Fort Wortit to file a

Dwight W. Morrow d j - • n 
Hailed As Aili- l“ *

Hill field.
ometime to- i

small
1,000

stocks sink td new lows in 
selling.
igo stocks follow leaders

he Hoov- ; Foreign exchange irregular;
icrmitted 1 Chinese rates recover sharply.
is voters , Wheat rallies near close and fin-
une pri- I Ishes near liiglis iyn general eov-

as the 'Ting; Corn and Oats advance (rom
regulars bottoms, but close considerably
the su- ! lower.

the

them to participate both : 
and candidates in the J 
mary o f this year, just 
Texas democrats who are 
bowed to the decision of 
prdnte court and threw down 
bars. i it

A noted newspaper correspon- i t* 
dent of Florida reminds the read- ‘ h 
ers of his newspaper that while I 1927; pr 
the democratic j>arty o f Florida | below’ th 
“ welcomed the Hooverites back 
and permitted them to participate I 
1 oth as voters and candidates in 
thir-year’s primary, the', voters 
took"'care o f the situation, retir- _
irig the Hoovercratic candidate- to Closing .Selected 
private life by giving "decisive ma-j 
jorties to their opponents who Shell Union Oil. 
had not bolted.”  This happened in Fimms Pet. 
practically every section of the ISIncIIar 
state for offices big and small. Skelly

It is significant that the demo- Southern Pac. 
erntic registration in Florida this i S. O. X. J.

“ — * l f .....

’otton futures resist•Turther 
; pressure after breaking 
$175 a bale from the highs ti 
vest levels since the spring 

es about W to 10 p« 
previous closing levc 

- Rubber futures decrease 
I weakness in commodities.

exchange securities dipjtigi
els

By RAYMOND CLAPPER 
United Press Stuff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. June 18 A new 
political figure arose on the na
tional horizon today when Dwight 
\V. Morrow won the New Jersey 
Republican senatorial primary by j 

- j an overwhelming plurality exceed- , 
it' Ing 200,000 on the chief issue of I 
c j repealing the prohibition amend-! 
f inent.
s Political Washington saw two 

1 points of national political import-j 
i j ant e in Morrow’s sweeping victory., 

First Morrow, by his personal pres-1 
bllity, conceded on every 1 

side, becomes the national leader- 
of the movement for repeal of the j 
18th amendment and return to the) 
states of control of the liquor traf-1

Say Americans 
Are Meddling

gy UNiTto press
BUENOS AIRES. June 18.— 

Displeasure over alleged intru
sions into Bolivian affairs by 
United States officials and capi
talists was given by a group of 
Bolivian rebels today as the reas
on .for their uprising.

The revolution, headed by Rob- 
(*vto Hinojosa, formerly o f the 
Bolivian diplomatic service, was 
reported to lie on a small scale. 
Only southern Bolivia, near the 
Argentine border, was believed af
fected.

The rebels’ grievances 
ouilir.ud in a “declaration” 
tricking the activities of Ameri
cans in Bolivia, advices from the 
border said today.

Hinojosa and his followers cap
tured Villazon, directly across the

lit against the attor- 
Thc art la one giving 

cities of specified population the 
right to issue paving bonds with
out vote, of the people and un- 

upperted by a tax levy. It provides 
secured only by lm- 

ccrt ificates issued 
benefited' property. Fort 
submitted a $20,009 ts- 
«u t. The attorney gen- j

MEXICO CITY. June 18—Charges ] eral has declined to approve it. 10<?n
implicating former president End-1 ---------------------------— U30.
lie Pprtes Gil in a plot to assassl- CHICAGO, June 18- If geraniums 
nate President Pascual Ortiz. Huh- could only talk perhaps those that) 
io were repeated by Luis Moron es, bloom on the grave of I»uls

flank of the Barbe 
may be a completion 
day.

The well, which was a 
producer good for around 
barrels when it came in a few \ for bond; 
weeks ago at 6,492 feet, was deep-' provenient 
cited to 0,525 feet, and screen was I against the 
set today. '.Worth has

sue of this

aim, and I sleep well at night, 
hope other sufferers will profit by 
my experiences.”

Konjola loses no time in getting 
to work; many are amazed at the 
quick results, but it is best to 
take a full treatment of front six 
to eight bottles for best results 

Konjola is sold in Eastland, 
Texas, at Toombs and. Richardson 
Drug Store.— Adv.

. restless voice, 
spent most of the time on- 

iding, and often Clara Jcnks 
(JENERAL KifJher. Clara could not help 
All St»»J Ih’frifk on the sunny side of 

No user Iiul sp«r.t i  she made Judy laugh 
service. {Midst of her misery— which 

HAKIMCK Mivvery good thinp:.
-  did not go much into her 

room. A t : first Doctor
---------tie would not let her do so,
---------ftorward »hc felt a rcluct-
-------- hat had its roots in the mom-

J. C. Penney IilJj.

! Alans Steync’s embrace at

PEOPLE'S CAURf® ̂ Kcv,Shc did not

Announcements
The Eastland Telegram 1m auth

orized to make the following 
nouncements, subject to the action 
of tho Democratic primary of July,

Youth Sets Sizzling Pace In 
Indianapolis Grind

For .Sheriff:
VlllGK KOSTF.lt (2nd. Term) 

J. D. (DUG) BARTON

year is 23,000 votes greater than I Studel 
i he total vote cast in the presiden- Sun

al election of 1928, when Florida! Texas Cor])
»  l i f v  landed in the republican camp by I Texas Gulf. Su 
:,t ' %i: § majority of 40,000. Alabama j lex. & P. C. ^

leaders predict a tremendous pri-1 Transcont Oil 
m a r/ vote. A majority nomina- j U. S. Steel 

P'S®' t  ' •'! tiorT is not necessary in the Yel-1 U. S. Steel Pf
low Hammer state. A plurality 
takes the prize. Heflin has been 
barfed from the regula. demo- 

ratio ballot; his name is on the 
allot as at independent demo- 

There are exciting times in 
kibama these balmy June days.

Indian Treaty
In Court Fight

Dy United PrrM.
SHARON, Pa., June 18.— Sher

if f Dan Callahan, of Mercer 
county, is the possessor o f a deed 
to a grant of land, now Erie coun
ty, made in favor o f the state gov
ernment o f Pennslyvania in 1789 
with the chtef of the Six Nations 
(Indians) the grantors.

The Indian in whose charge, the 
deed was given, sold it for $10 
some tithe in the dim past. It was 
I anded down from one generation 
to another until purchased by F. 
S. Fish of Farrell, Pa.

The Indian document is desired 
by ^he Historical Society of Erie 
county, which is making claim 
through J. E. Reed, an Erie attor
ney and a member o f the Seneca

■ B & i£  * .

Texas Gulf.'Sul. .......... 51‘ J I
Tex. & I\ C. *: O. . Hhf. '
Transcont Oil
r . 's .  Steel .158%U. S. Steel I'f 145%
Warner Quinlan .....  12% ]
Ini. Nickel .......... 21 %
Louisiana Oil . ... ......8%
Montg. Ward
Oil Well Supply 11%
I’ ieree Oil .
Phillips Pet............. . ........  31 |

. iiiuzun. Hirccuy across the upillty iu liis favor may hernue n . Argentine border from La Quiaca, 
Republican presidential possibility after overpowering the garrison 
should the question arise of rcplae-; „ f  «o  soldiers, newspaper accounts 
tne President Ilobvcr for a second | said. They looted ti e town and 
term. i held the chief of police a prison-

e anti-prohibition er. Four men were wounded when 
,een largely In tli’c  they resisted the revolutionists’

Xtremlsts. some of them attack.

Hoover Greets Brazil’s Next 
President

Prairie Oil A- Gas 
Pure Oil
Aviation Corp. Del.
Beth. Steel ..............
Radio ..
Ann P. Lijtht 
Am. Tel. & Tel. 
Anaconda ..

Curbs
Cities Service ........
Gulf Oil, Pa................
Humble * C i j ............
Niacra Hudson Pwr. 
S. O. Ind.
Clies. & Ohio
Chrysler ...................
Curtis WriRht .........
Gen. Motors 
Gen. Motors Pf.
Gulf States Steel 
Houston Oil .
Ind, O. & G.

17JV6

Fort Worth Lh c lo ck  
Fort Worth. June IS llnus re- 

eepts COO; market, rail boys fully

Just as Herbert Hoover undertook a pood-will tour o f  South America 
prior to taking office as president, so President-elect Julio Prcstes o f 
Itraril is touring North Am, lit n. ilus picture shows President-elect 
Prestos and President Hoover at the Whit 
Hoover received the distinguished visitor. House, where President

For County Clerk:
WALTER GRAY
R. L. (Bob) JONKS (Re-election)

For Tax Assessor:
WILL M. WOOD.
B. V. (Bert) BOLLINGER. 

■ E. J. AI.LKN

For Tax Fullerton
T. L. COOPER. 
MILTON iXr.WMAN

For Countr Treasurer'
JOE DONAWAY.

MRS. W. L. (SUE) SPENCEIL 
MRS. MAY HARRISON

For County Superintendent: 
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
B. E. (BERT) McGLAMERY 

MRS. QUEEN GRAY

I For Justice o f the Peace 
(Precinct No. I)

JIM STEELE 
El) HATTEN.

For County Commissioner 
I’rccinct No. 1 

V. V. COOPER.
It. H. BASSETT 
J. M. SHERRILL 
J. C. ALLISON

__  rm mi n mi w  i rpr K°‘nK to
I N.E. Corner jjChummy «Bain. She had 

it herself sick about that 
PHONE picturinB •Chummy liyht- 

I and burning with fever, in-
___________________ je ly  making her way to the
____________ITurc. seeking the place
____________ i was enshrined all she had

“inown of happiness ami love. 
T p y  , c  ... r.-ore the end of the week the 
i  r,.\ o.v  r<l‘u |raa over, and care, nourish-

SFHVICE ( Bni* re** wcrc al* t*latmy required.
i:b h»d a much stronger con- lliittc l(pn ,  ,.houl(1 hHVC

it,” said''Doctor O'Shanc. 
1 she picks‘up, she'll be all 

tain; but, Miss Judy, it's 
' I’ll have to be prescribing 

Why Trade EbAt. Y ou ’ re looking altogcth- 
\\ IU x j: mych like a snowdrop—

..sure, there’s no fault to be 
J. II. COLE Mlwlth the little flower itself.”  

ALWAYS SELLS I f  was a very bad housc- 
East Side ol th.#. » nd Clara Jcnks had taken

Vacation!
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“ Oh, Judy,’ 
do you think? I
it on herself to buy 
necessaries for her, 
over her purse with 
lief; but she was foi 
in a day or two, thi 
and delicacies that 1 
could not possibly 1 
o f that slender store

She taxed Clara 
day after Chummy 
the corner and begi 
back to life.

“ Clara, you’re s;. 
own money on us! 
haven’t got any, L’r 
where are you g 
from ?”  A- suspicion 
flush and frown. 
Steyne?”  she cri 
“ You’re not taking 
him, Clara, arc you? 

Clara confessed tl 
“ I thought it was 

said, with her qunin 
screwed up into an 
contrite surprise. “ II 
an old friend.”  

“ Whcro have yoi 
asked Judy’s aecusir 

“ Why, he came 
twice. I don’t kno 
wcrc— oh, yesterday 
for a walk with Bas 
awfully anxious nb 
and I didn't like to i 

“ How much, Clan 
“ Twenty-five he

torday.”
“ You mustn’t tak 

Promise! I’ll get soir 
course, Chummy mil' 
thing.”

“ Oh, how splcnde 
getting belter!”  eric 

She proceeded tc 
weird, shuffling dam 
have brought down 
she had performed i 
Judy laughed till th
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leader, In a speech 
party meeting hero

ienicd tin' charges 
made them two 

asked the president | 
cuiih investigation.

rom The
ite Capital

Thiol would say today: "Ot all
Ininas!"

Soveuty-slx cheerful mourners 
visited the aruve yesterday. They 
stood it round good-naturedly for a 
while, collected $:’(> encli for tlielf 
"trouble" and walked away without 
shodJInr. a tear i r addin* a single 
flower to the hod of red geraniums.

The money paid the mourners 
came'from a fund of 12,500 left by 
Thiel, a l ’rcsco artist, for that pur
pose. Before lie died lust February 
ho Invited members of his lodge 
and a group of his relatives to 
kicp green his memory by visiting-1 
Ills grave on June 17 and Novem
ber IT of each year. He arranged I 
that those who accepted the Invlta-

the mourner

t>EMA
ADM IS

T o n
Ba

\., June IS.— A mo 
t of the Stale Kail- 
on to set aside the
d. district court ini ,|()n t;|,n)ilcl lie paid,
C. Turman against |-------------------------------------

' the motion is re- Dread Neuritis
mission will appeal' T ¥% . , i
announced. | IS  B a n i s h e d
independent oil op- 
ort Worth, sought 
11 and gas division

By
Modern Konjola

iHrnad Commission
its nil relative to
n oil •ells.
lied a lermit lust
ill on and owned
ounty in tho Darst
e Humble and Em-
also l» Kan to drill
it land The Em
in fir it. It was
and vas deepen-

proccs , Turman
water wns struck
i well. He then
ond pi rmit which
refuse 1.

ortatio n rates to
IlollSt m. Calves-

and ' exits City
aces in the state
ect o a hearing
itc Railroad Com-
e 30 tt Austin.

aske« authority
.other year, the
jeep in effect and
y 31. These rates ,
to meet motor

propos cd eXccp-|
request ■d by vari-
ill also be consid-

N ew  .Medicine That Ended 
Four Years' Suffering

Mil ( HAS. W. MORGAN
“ I suffereil dreadfully from neu

ritis for four years," said Mr. 
( las. W. Morgan. 12lit South 
Millwood street, Wichita. "1 tried 

I.curing. I many medicines, but none o f them
—  ! gave me the relief that I so much
s from an ostco-1 desired until 1 took Konjola. I 
-ho were refused | had attacks of severe, sharp pains
0 tuke the State through my shoulders und arms 
tiuns by the j that at times ran down through 
ledicul Examiners j my chest muscles. I was in misery

have employed i so much of the time that my nerv- 
e action. i es became affected, and I felt sick
1 tl .it they were i and weak in every way. 
examination on j “ A friend advised me to try 
they had not | Konjola, und as I noticed how he

e-mcilical work, was being benefitted by this med- 
huve the opinion | icine, I acted upon his advice. In 

hurt time the pains begun to 
se. The attacks becume less 

lint a re-1 frriiuent. Today there is hanlly 
a trace of the old aches and pains, 

an ostco.] and the soreness hus left the uf- 
fected parts. I feel better in 
many respects; my nerves are
calm, and I sleep well at night, t 
hope other sufferers will profit b y 1 
mv experiences."

Konjola loses no time in getting! 
to work; many are amazed at the I 
(|uick results, but it is best to I 
tuke a full treatment of from six I 
to eight bottles for best results. 

Konjola is sold in Eastland, 
at Toombs and. Richardson 

Adv.
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&  CORALIE STANTON and HEATH HOSKEN

JUDITH
COPYOIGUT IQ30  6Y CHELSEA HOUSE ®

| £) Dr. Pepper c«x

HERE TO D AY
mt» beautiful Green* 

_ jartitt'e model, shares 
apartment with Clarissa 

[known; as 'Chummy, a 
‘ rl who lost her memory 
ago when Alan Stoyne, 
abruptly disappeared, 

been mentally affect- 
"  Steyne reappears, 

_  _!('BfMtien Dumont, 
loves Judith, arrange 

-  - between him and
Chummy fails utter* 

1 ~f«e him. Steyne calls 
'the twe> girls, and ex- 

that he and Chum- 
never planned to bo mar* 
hod merely been victim! 

ithful Infatuation which he 
euppoeed that Chummy 
wn at aasily at he did. 

ith to a theater party, 
return IcUses her end 

r ha U in lova with her) but 
that moment Judith leerne 
immy hoe, contracted pneu- 

1 may not. recover. She 
n *  she hatea him, and 
F to taka car. of the girl. 
ON WITH THE STORY  
CHAPTER VI 

tmhy cbmc very near to 
P i r n  V  wa* 50 ni that one night

I « u H  »,Iff O’Shano spent five hours 
. . .  room. She w*s delirious that

A L L  OVKR THE and her high-pitched chatter 
1 to fill the building. There 

deep, bell-like sound in 
restless voice.

,t most of the time on- 
and often Clara Jcnks 

GENERAL her. Clara could not help 
All Steel U mI  on the sunny side o f 

No user Ik. sp,r.; land she made Judy laugh 
service jmidst of her misery— which 

HARI’ KU K°“d thing.
J. C. Penney Itld,. f  dld not K° much Into her

•y General A He 
hat office, that] 
vork in

Texans.

tin* Texas I.i gis- 
in an application 

nirt for leave for 
Worth to file a 
gainst the attor- 
act is one giving 
population the 

ring bonds with- 
icople and un
levy. It provides 

1 only by Ini
tiates issued 
od property. Fort 
ted a $20,000 is- 
ho. attorney gen- i

room. A t ; first Doctor 
would not let her do so, 

jrward she felt a rcluct- 
t had its roots in the ntom- 

! Alans Steync's embrace at 
n P B P I P'Q PKllPt of the stairs. She did not 
|*LU rLL u UAOilihow ahe waa ever going to 
I N.E. Corntr sjChummy again. She had 

it herself sick about that 
PHONE h i picturing Chummy light- 

1 and burning with fever, in-
------------------------- gelv making her way to the

rc; seeking the place

What Most Every Husband Knows!

fe

I JUST MAvE TO 
6ET A FEW NECESSITIES
FOR. WILU6, AMD ;___

'LL BE THflOO&H r Z  
q  ^MOPPikiGF

-WHILE I W45 AT IT
I PICKED UP A FEW 
UTTLE BARGAINS fPR. 

MYSELF l

x \

TIME FAUMIfti 
SCHEDULES

LATER*8

V

Texas.
Drug Store.

Announcements
The Eastland Telegram Is auth

orized to make the following 
nouncements, subject to the action 

pprove it. | tlemocratle primary ot July.

IS If geraniums _  . ,
rhaps those tliai ! For Sheriff: 
vo of Ivouis A.

; In

j VIRtiK FOSTER f2nd. Term) 
J. 1). (DUG) 1JARTON

For County Clerk:
! WALTER GRAY

R. L. (Bob) JONES (Re-election)
For Tax Assessor:

WILL M. WOOD.

• E. j"  ALLEN U0LUNGER-

For Tax (’olleelori
T. I., COOPER.
MILTON. NEWMAN

For County Treasurer*
JOE DONAWAY.

M K S.W . I,. (SUE) SPENCER. 
MRS. MAY HARRISON

For County Superintendent:
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
B- E- (BERT) McGLAMERY 

MRS. QUEEN GRAY

For Justice o f the Peace 
(Precinct No. I)

JIM STEELE '
ED HATTEN.

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

V. V. COOPER.
R. H. TiASSFITT 
•J- M. SHERRILL 
J. C. ALLISON

. __________ waa enshrined all she had
mown of happiness and love. 

T F \  p| r,-*r* the end of the week ther.i.u Wa , overi an<{ cnro> nourish.
and rest were all that 

my required.
o had a much stronger con- 

than I should have 
said l)octor O'Shane, 

ahe picks’up, she’ll be all 
ain; but, Miss Judy, it’s 
I’ll have to be prescribing 

You’re looking altogcth
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“ Oh, Judy,”  said Chummy’s low, lazy voice, “ What 
do you think? I dreamed that Alan had come back.”
it on herself to buy food and other 
necessaries for her. Judy handed 
over her purse with a sigh o f re
lief; but she was forced to realize, 
in a day or two, that the luxuries 
and delicacies that Clarn provided 
could not possibly have come out 
o f that slender store.

She taxed Clara with it on the 
day after Chummy finally turned 
the corner and began to struggle 
back to life.

“ Clara, you’re spending your 
own money on us! But, no, you 
haven’t got any, I ’m sure. Clara, 
where are you getting money 
front?”  A- suspicion made Judy 
flush und frown. “ Is it Mr. 
Steyne?”  she cried excitedly.

You’ re not taking money front 
hint, Clara, arc you?”

Clara confessed that she was.
"I thought it was all light,”  she 

said, with her qunint, blunt face 
screwed up into an expression o f 
contrite surprise. "He said he was 
an old friend.”

“ Where have you seen him?”  
asked Judy’s accusing voice.

‘ ‘Why, he came to inquire—  
twice. I don’t know where you 
were— oh, yesterday you were out 
for a walk with Bastion! He was 
awfully anxious about Chummy, 
and I didn’t like to refuse.”

How much, Clara?”  
Twenty-five he gave tile yes- 

Urdny.”
You mustn’t take any more. 

Promise! I’ ll get some money. Of 
course, Chummy must have every
thing.”

“ Oh, how splendid that she’s 
getting belter!”  cried Clarn.

She proceeded to execute a 
weird, shuffling dance that would 
have brought down the house if  
she had performed it on a stage. 
Judy laughed till the tears rolled

down her cheeks.
. AH that morning her thoughts 

were busy with Alan Steyne as she 
posed for Max Dickbroad’s Span
ish dancer in her vivid yollow-and- 
black dress, with immense scarlet 
poppies under the lace mantilla 
that covered her flaming hair. She 
had not seen Alan since that night. 
Of course, when Chummy was well 
again, she would have to. He must 
come to see Chummy. He hud said 
ho was fond o f hor. He must be. 
Everybody was. Those brief mo
ments at the foot o f the staircase 
had been madness. No doubt ho 
regretted them bitterly.

Judy was an incredible optimist, 
but she had at the same time no 
very high opinion o f men. She had 
seen too much o f them.

The dinner, the lights, the wine, 
the music —  and those laughing 
eyes! Wns Alan Steyne really in 
love with her? She did not believe 
it for a minute. Was she in love 
with him? She pulled a little shut
ter down over her thoughts, and 
would not answer that question at 
all.

In the early afternoon she went 
to Vincent Stornaway’s house. The 
artist hnYI written to her, asking 
if she woyld sit for the head and 
shoulders o f Queen Elizalszth as a 
young girl. He had for the mo
ment abandoned portrait painting, 
and wns engaged on a large histor
ical panel for a new apartment 
building.

Judy could not afford to turn 
down any offer o f work, particu
larly at this moment; and she 
could not help feeling a little flat
tered. Stornaway had never asked 
her to sit for him before. In his 
letter he referred to her hair and 
her eyebrows as suggesting to him 
the coloring and lineamenU o f the

! young princess. The interview that 
resulted was satisfactory, and it 
waa arranged that she should go to 
him when Max Dickbrcad could 
spare her.

Stornaway proved restful after 
her tyrannical genius. He talked 
to her kindly, and gave her tea. As 
she left his house— a large, low 
many-windowed building o f red 
brick, which suggested the country 
— she fed her eyes on the snow
drops that spread a field o f gleam
ing whiteness over the lawns 
on either side o f the path. The 
grounds were inclosed by a high 
wall that had a gnte set in it, and 
ass he opened the gate a man met 
her.

She recognized him with an in
ward grin. She did not know why, 
but even the thought o f him mane 
her laugh. It was Bruce Gideon, 
white and heavy-jawed, with pale 
eyes, black hair, and peevish 
mouth. Chummy’s description of 
him ns Punch came back to her. 
He wore correct afternoon dress, 
which made him look old-fashion
ed. A shining top hat was on his 
big head.

At sight o f Judy his lips open
ed in a smile which chased the 
peevish look from his face, but 
brought out its coarseness.

"D o you remember me, Miss 
Judy?”  lie ’asked; holding out fiis 
hand. —

Judy, glad o f her new work, and 
still rejoicing in Chummy’s escape 
from death, answered gladly:

“ Of course I remember you, Mr. 
Punch!”

"And here conies dog Toby!”  
Gideon went on, as Stornaway’s 
terrior came trotting down the 
paved path. "Now wc can give our 
show!" His little eyes rested on 
her glowing face with a covetous 
gaze that made her draw back into 
her shell.

“ And how is your friend who 
called me Mr. Punch— the beauti 
ful girl with the sad story?”

"W ho told you her story?”  Judy 
asked.

“ Stornaway,”  replied Gideon. 
“ He knew her, it seems."

“ She has nearly died,". Judy 
said. “ And her young man has 
come back.”

“ Ah! Then T suppose there will 
bo a happy ending?"

In her heart she meant that 
there must be a happy ending. 
Alan Steyne would recover from 
his madness. All would be well 
with Chummy.

“ I wonder would you dine with 
me tonight?”  Gideon went on.

"No, thanks.”
‘ ‘Will you lunch with me tomor

row?”
“ No, thanks.”
"When your friend is well again 

— then, perhaps?”
" I f  it would amuse her,”  said 

Judy, with cool scorn.
Is shall make it my business, 

then, to amuse her.”
You arc ridiculous, Mr. 

Punch!" She glanced at him with 
the same feeling that had often 
made her lay her little hand like 
a snowflake on Bastien Dumont’s 
arm only there was less kindness 
in her eyes. A single drop o f water 
would quench Bastion’s generous 
ardor; this man needed a garden 
hose. "Please let me pass!”  she 
added.

“ Au revior. Miss Judy," he said, 
his eyes traveling from her shabby 
hat to her perfect feet.

"Goodby, Mr. Punch,”  shq an
swered without a further look.

When she got back, she went 
Into Chummy’s room. The nurse 
had gone out for a while. Chummy 
was lying on her pillows in tho 
soft luxury o f convalescence. She 
smiled as Judy came up to her bed 
and bent over her.

And Jury knew at once that 
Something tremendous had hap

pened. •
“ Oh, Judy," said Chummy’s low, den”  on interstate commerce. Thu 

lazy voice, “ what do you think? I matter has largely been left to 
was dying to tell somebody. I the Interstate Commerce Com- 
dreamed that Alun had come mission.
back!”

(T o  Be C ontinued)

Jim Crow Laws 
Felt And Obeyed 

Through South
By GUY HAMILTON 

United Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA, June 17.—Some

times it is merely an invisible 
line. In other instances it takes 
the form of a sign, “ Colored pas
sengers scat from rear.”  On the 
railroads it consists of a separate 
coact.. But throughout the south
ern states, where white and negro 
travelers are given special accom
odations on trains, buses and 
street cars, the force of the “ Jim 
Crow” laws are felt and obeyed.

The term, “ Jim Crow," is ap
plied to all lavs for race segre
gation on public carriers, but 
each state has its own method of 
handling the matter. Persons o f 
African descent must ride apart 
from white people in the trains of 
Tennessee, F'lorida, Mississippi, 
Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Ken
tucky, Arkansas, Georgia, South 
and North Carolina, Virginia, 
Maryland and Oklahoma.

In Georgia und Oklahoma seg
regation laws apply specifically co 
street cars also. Special statutes, 
separate from those applying to 
trains, are in force in Florida, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North C ar
olina, Tennessee, Texas and Vir
ginia.

South Carolina und Alabama 
have no laws requiring race sepa
ration on street cars, but munici
pal laws deal with the subject o f 
the street railway companies de
mand that separation of races 
must be maintained. Kentucky, 
Missouri and Maryland do not re
quire the observance of “ Jim 
Crow” laws on street railways.

How the term “ Jim Crow orig
inated is uncertain. There is a 
story of a coal-black negro, called 
Jim Crow, who served as a slave 
at a South Carolina hotel, und lat
er went to England to achieve 
prominence. It is thought that this 
man’s name might have been used 
us a designation for the laws.

T. D. Rice, first of the negro 
impersonators on t ie  stage of a 
mnstrcl show, played the purt of 
"Jim Crow" in Washington in the 
1830’s. Then it is believed that the 
term was formerly upplied to a 
renegade or turncoat.

rne law is observed almost un 
consciously south of the Mason 
Dixon line by each race. No regu 
lations govern the tiuvel ot negro
es on southern Pullman cars o f
ficials o f the company say. "There 
is no demand for Pullmans on th» 
part ot southern .negroes,”  they 
u.ld.

The officials arc ulso non-com- 
mutui an the subject of negroes 
traveling into the south after pur
chasing Pullman tickets in other 
sections, saying, “ We abide by 
state laws, and if negroes are for
bidden to ride in Pullmans with 
white people in certain slates \vu 
accept it.”

Numerous test cases have been 
made of the laws. The United 
States supreme court held in a 
Kentucky hearing that such a law 
wus not an unconstitutional bur-

At W ales’ Party

C *t*rrlictt. X K A *l.««dn n  T im m . 
Lord Robert Baden-Powell, toun* 
ler of the Boy Scout movement^ 
la shown here a« he attended a re
cent levee at St. James* palace, 
London, at which the Prince o f 
IVates represented the kins. Ho 
was one of. the honored gutsia.

•’ C ikfcv • .'V; "*

Bus travel, a new mode of con
veyance, brought the problem into 
only a dim spotlight. “ We comply 
with state laws/' otficers of uus 
companies say. “ Although we do 
not seek colored patronage in the 
south, we carry people of both 
races." Colored passengers are 
expected to sit at the rear of all 
busses. In case of scarcity of 
room, white passengers are taken.

Equal and separate accomoda
tions for negroes must be furnish
ed, the North Carolina Supreme 
Court recently ruled with regard 
to the bus companies. Negroes 
must sit in u separate space in bus 
waiting rooms or must be provided 
with separate rooms by the com
panies, the court ruled.

The laws for the most part were 
passed in the last quarter* of the 
Nineteenth Century, within two or 
three decades of southern recon
struction. Now they have become 
as much a part of the section’s life 
as the habit of planting cotton in 
the spring.

PERFECT SCORE 
IN SKEET MADE 

BY RANGER MAN
RANGER, Texas, June 17.— 

The American Legion Rifle club 
shoot results Sunday follow :

Team matches: Out o f .‘175 pos
sible— Team No. 1, Bill McDonald, 
captain, 266; Team No. 2, Roy 
Speed, captain, 243.

Individual high scores in team 
matches: Ovt o f a 25 possible—
Pistol, Jim Ingram, 24; rifle, Jim 
Ingram, 23; skeet, Jim Ingram, 20.

Individual h i g h  aggregate 
scores: Out o f a 75 possible— Jim 
Ingram, 67; W. C. Blackmond, 57; 
Pearl Cox, 56.

Evening skeet shoot: Jim In
gram, 21; Dile, 11-18; Wilson 
Connell, 18-25; Steve Gilbert, 
14-18; Bob Smith, 17; Roy Speed, 
13-13; Earl Endicott, 17; Gpr- 
ham, 16.

Wilson Connell, being the first 
to shoot a 25 on skeet, won the 
prize offered by the club to the 
first member to perform this feat, 
five boxes o f shotgun shells.

In the team matches, the goose 
egg trophy was won by B. S. Lem
ma and the high score (one round 
o f skeet) won by Dile.

W AN T A D S BRING RESULTS

ENNA JETTICK

S H O E S

N E M I R ’ S
llKI’ARTMEKT STORK 

M litre Most People Trade 
North l.amar Kaatlaad

WANT ADb HltlNG RESULTS

FRUIT JARS 
1-2 gallon 75c; quarts 45c 

pints 55c.
EASTLAND IRON & METAL 

I’honc 33

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Ruildin* and Rif 
Material

Phone 3.74 Weat Mala St.

They gave a
M w T h r i l l

T H E Y THERE SO q u i c k l y

On May 15, ’J7, old  c o l d  landed at Mltchclf Field. In 
7 wcc& it was one of tltc 4 fastest scUers at the airport.

o **• Lorillard Co.

"Please, Mister, c’n I  fly itf" (
At the crack of dawn, while her family 
slept, this 15-ycar-old kid took forbidden 
flying lessons. Three years later she broke 
the world's altitude record for women.

S M I T H
Eighteen years old . . .  and she's 
risen higher than any other 
woman in history. “ Born with 
wings,”  say hard-boiled pilots.
But there’s another young ace 
with that same story.
OLD GOLD hopped off just 4 
years ago. In 3 months It zoomed 
into favor. In one year it climbed 
to the ceiling. Today, it ’s 
A  merica ’s fastest grow ing cigarette.

Because OLD GOLD is made of 
better tobaccos. Endowed by 
nature with a new taste-thrill: 
Free from  irritants. “ O.G.," too, 
was “  born with wings."

M s-

t o b a c c o s "NOT

7
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DO VOVJ THINK 
THE. OuD HEIOLOOM 
W U . “ITAND UP 
UNDER A DOUBLE 

■STRAIN?

SH -E H -N O T  SO
1 LOUD ’ IF MV 

UNCLE SHOULD 
HEAR VOU HE'D —

G L A D Y S  * v-m p -t  s '  
GOING ON DOWN 

THERE ?  ,

GOO' NIGHT. 
SWEETIE

J. O. Earnest— W. W. Walteri

Cash Grocery 
& Market

ill more and today, as I said be
fore, my friend is no longer gray 
or losing his hair and in my case 
all dandruff has vanished ami I’m

Capital and Surplus 
$132,500

TtK.sn.Ts 
League 
B Worth 1. 
f\Vacii 3. 
Born i. 
in Antonio IStrong—Conservative—Reliabk

KLeague 
UKiniiati 4-5. 
Spittsburgli I. 
lined out.

IHKKK Til l V 1*1. IV 
Texas-League 

Vorth at Mouston,  ̂
i at Bqauimmt. 
sport ar.San Antonio, 
la Falls at TVnco.

IG UP SPORTS

lOMBOsluMC., CU>TmE ROMER
HATED RATS •••• HE LUOULD STAND 
YcT iONLESS FOR. UOOfo BEFORE A 
RAT h o le  AND IDREM THE UNSoSffcSiG 
RODENT MADE iTE APPEARANCE .THE 

h ccse  would vtill it  ujiTh omft 
LIGHTNING qlquj o f  Th e  h o o f -

SW B LUAS I
. T i g  1

UJORlDS CHANlPiDK 
T R o T r e u  A T

PiTcrt 
UJ0RWM6  

HIT 4  a

LUOKl HER U S T  
RACE AT 2.0

in \&n,Xme 
w e a r , s h e

-DIED"

FASTI,AND TELSGRAM
WEDNESDAY.

Child Killed
Beaumont, Tex., June 18.— Fun

eral services were being planned 
here today for little 4-year-old 
Murphy Dale Simpson, who was j 
crushed to death by an auto that i 
crashed over a curb and hit l.im 
while he was playing in his front | 
yard last night.

Four others were injured in the ' 
accident, wl ich followed the col-1 
lision of two cars in front of the j 
house. The death car was driven 1 
by J. Bartlett Baker, 22, who was 
badly cut and bruised.

BUCHAREST, June 18.-* Re
lations between King Carol and 
his divorced wife Princess Helen 
are growing steadily more friend
ly, it appeared today.

MOM’N HOP By Cowan

BUICK
Sales and Service

MOTOR 
Jack IMuirhead ' 
200 E. Com. 

Pbor.e 692

UIJnkuown 
^  TO TWC 

V iO L C N T- 
TCMHCOCD 

m .  rmNtGM4 
A’SV. tC *  

UPOTMU*. 
CmiCk 

CNTEtttD 
TMTOvjGH 

TUE WINDOW
HAS 

ccne . to
AUCUOP 

BEISlDC THE 
SWCCT GLADYS 

ON THE. 
ABC\tui 

FINNEGAN 
^SOCA

FOR

S E R V I C E
AND

Q U A L I T Y
CALL

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyer?
So. Seaman St., Phone 132

Harrow-Hamr.er 
Undertaking Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Ambulance Service Any Hour 
Day Phone 17 Night Phone 564

“ Where Your Money Stay 
Home.**

Wisconsin Law 
Bans Fireworks 

On July Fourth

Captain Under Fire in Ship Crash

a at

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

MADISON. Wls.. June 18—The! 
[ day has parsed in Wisconsin when 

father ran give an exhibition with ' 
I Roman candles and skyrockets in j 
j frout of the lwuse on the Fourth of 
i July.

RATE: 2c per word first inser-j A new fireworks law, designed I 
lion 1c per word each Insertion M° protect the small boy and the j 
thereafter. No ad taken for less general public, will govern if-* first i 
-han 30c. Independence Day this year

The statute appears destined to 
TERMS: Cash with order. No; deprive both father and son of fun!
Classified a d ' accepted on charge which lias been a customary part 
iccount, I of the day's celebration in the past

To offset that fact, legislators who i 
enacted the law argued that It also I 
would cut down the day's casual- •

No ad accepted after 12 noon n) 
seek days and 4 p. m.. Saturday 
\»r Sunday.

S. ROOMS FOR RENT
ENGLEMAN Hotel special sum
mer rates for room and board, 
$*.00 per week and up. Rooms 
$2.00 per week and up, excellent 
home cooked meals 40c.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 4 room house. Close 
in on paved street. Phone 4b*J.
FOR RENT— New five room mod
ern cottage, all conveniences, on 
paved street. Phone 489.
FOR RENT— Five room house in 
Connellee Place: seven room house 
on South Seaman; also apartments. 
All,modern. Call phone 15.

A permit from the cl 
Wage president, or ttn 

! man is necessary befor 
undies may shoot their colored 

I bursts of fire, or skyrockets go 
• izzing through the air. Even then 

I they must be discharged in an 
I open field or on the water.

Failure to enforce the new law 
constitutes grounds for removal of 
officials charged with that duty. 
Such officials may require a $5,000 
bond of the person or organization 
sponsoring the special fireworks 

| display as Insurance against per- 
onal or property damage.
Toy pistols, cannons, or other 

| contrivances using explosive ca p s ] ’ 
irtridgos, and any Chinese' 11

____________ ( rackers more than two inches . s
FOR RENT—One five room house j ,n length and three-eights inch in , ! 
nice lawn and garden. Phone 179 diameter are banned from sale, u 
or 151. j manufacture, or importation into j

state. Even the distance which 1: 
! pin wheels may throw their fire i;> \ t 
I restricted. t

O fficial‘ investigation o f the collision between the passenger steamer 
Fairfax and the oil tanker Pinthis o ff the Massachusetts coast, in 
which 46 lives were lost, has caused charges of gross negligence to 
be filed aganist Captain AiVhic H. Brooks, master of the Fairfax, 
by a federal inspector. Above, Captain Brooks (left) is shown with 
an official of the company, studying the wreckage.

11- -APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
furr.ished apartment* with pri
vate bath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer, 
phone 343.

Any person who sell 
milted fireworks is held responsible 
by this law for any damage they 
may do. Likewise a father is per
sonally liable for damage caused 
y his boy’s fireworks if they are 
f the forbidden type.
Violation of any provision of the 

ew law is subject to fltu 
j $500, imprisonment from 30 day. 
i) six months in jail, or.both.

unper-1 SKI.EFT MOOD OF PROPER
STRENGTH FOR THE JOB!!

The new publication is Compara
tive Strength Properties ot Woods 
Grown in the United States, by I.. 
J. .Mark ward!, senior engineer, 
United States Forest Products La
boratory, at Madison, WIs.

By means of the simplified data 
given, wood users can choose woo l 
of greater or less ktrengtii in com
pression. bending -stiffness, hard
ness, or shock resistance, according 
to the particular requirements of| 
the Job to lie done. In addition, by 
means of the shrinkage figures giv
en. the different woods may lie 
compared with respect to capacity 
for staying in place.

“ We have gone too long using 
traditional methods of selecting 
wood for strength,” the Forest Ser
vice says in announcing ttie now 
bulletin. “ As a result, the de
mands on some of our favorite Am
erican woods have been far beyond 
their growth capacity, the supply 
has decreased, and prices have 
soared. A more scientific choice of 
woods on the basis of actual 
strength figures which everybody 
can understand has long been need
ed. Properly used, this bulletin 
should help to distribute the bur
den of use more equably on our 
remaining forest stands."

While the supply lasts, Technical 
Bulletin 15S-T, C 0 tn p a r * t i v e 
Strength Properties of Woods 
Grown in the United States, can 
be obtained free from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Office of In
formation. Washington. 1). C.

DOCTOR SAYS 
LET BABY CRY

Parents Who Humor Infants 
May Make Work For 
Courts Later On

He Did It!

NEA London Bureau
Only one major g c!f champion
ship had eluded the skillful irons 
ami deadly \vo?ds i f  Mr. Robert 
Tyre Jones, and here you see the 
eminent Atlantan going after that 
one— the British amNtcui title. 
He won it by defeating Roger 
Weathered, 7 and 6, at historic 
St, Andrews,. Scotland. •This pic
ture shows Jones teeing o ff in his 

opening match.

inst

TORONTO. Oat.. June 18 The 
baby who cries for petting, and 
gets it, is a potential burden 
the juvenile court 
of Dr. Alan Brow... .
pediatrics at the University of and the note said: 
Toronto. | “ Now Eddie, you hav

Addressing the Ontario Medical the circus and

(•nil’s r«mk a - German
BOSTON, June 18—The man who 

cooked the( meals Jack Sharkey ate 
before,his fight with Max Schniel- 
Ing, Is, like Hchinellng. a German. 
The chef s name Is George Leou* 
liardt. He’h a former newspaper
man himself.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED 
. .  . QUICKLYTkii Pint, V«|cl>M. Pill
quickly corrects the 
digestive d l s t u r b -  
antes, removes the in- 

lemiiiii. uvisons, and sick hemlache 
quickly disappears. Your whole sys
tem enjoys a  tonic effect, constipa
tion vanishes, and you feel a renewed 
,vigor. Avoid bromides and dope, 
jthey arc depressing and harmful. 
All Druggists 25c and Toe red pkgs.

CARTER’S ESI PILLS

Lend \. V,I
NEW YORK, ‘ 

Shaeter, first 
Meycrson, thlnftblj 
elected en-es plait, 
York University |Jtl 
the 1H31 season

U.S. Sailor Tells How To Avol 
Baldness—Dandruff—Graj

Simple Tonic Applied Your
self About Twice a Week 

Prevents Itching. Dan
druff and Falling 

Hair
GRAY HAIRS VANISHED 

ALMOST LIKE MAGIC

ts, In the opinion| to down th« 
wn. professor of! lleibert Nash wrote

Association re 
said that

ently. Doctor Ihf swallower. We

who stop cr>ing when their patent: 
take them in their arms havi 
learned “ to put It over their par 
cuts like a tent."

Parents should be guided by the’ 
physician's advice concerning the, 
details of early training in habits 
of obedience ami habit formation,! 
he said.

CHICAGO, June 17.— An inter-? 
lude of two foodless days between 
two memorable swallows had 
Edwin Fischer, 13, thorougl.lv I 
convinced today that, after all, 
sword swallow ing is a man’s game 
but playing jacks is only for girls.

Edwin, deaf and dumb since 
birth, lost his appetite two days j 
ago. His inability to eat, which ; 
I e couldn’t explain, alarmed his 
parents and they took him to a 
doctor.

An x-ray picture of his stom
ach told the story, hut it took a , 
esophageoscope to relieve th«* 
situation. Edwin was disinclined 1

old infants you be the sword swallower.”

"A friend o f mine with the U. S. 
Shipping Board was getting so 
gray it worried Kim. His hair was 
falling out and getting thin, too, 
but today he hasn’t a gray hair 
and looks splendid and I’ll tell you 
how he did it,”  declared John W. 
Haynes, a U. S. Seaman, Unit 23, 

. Lee Hall, Va. “ We sent away and 
So D r.; got a couple bottles o f Lea’s Hair 
a notu j Tonic which the women use so 

i much for gray hair and scalp trou- 
been at j blcs. 1 wanted it because o f  fall- 

the sword ing hair, dandruff and itching 
II play circus and i scalp, while my friend wanted t

m£nt.
1 im

Edwin was inspired and swal-1 oldtime color. We used it per di- 
Iowed the rubber hose through j rections and results were so dog- 
which the physiciyun ran a pa ir. gone good we sent for more and
of forceps. It was slightly 
harassing to Eddie to have the net 
ended by the recovery o f a metal 
jackstone. *

RANGER PETITIONS FOR
TWO VOTING BOXES

RANGER, Texas, June 18.— 
A petition will be circulated at 
once, it is announced, asking that 
Ranger be divided into two voting 
precincts -instead o f  five as at 
present/

Eastland with almost as many 
voters as Ranger has only one box, 
it is pointed out, and Cisco, which 
does not fall far behind Ranger 
in voting, has two boxes while 
this city has five.

JUS

Save Somethh 
for old

E A S T l,
Building & i

We only »«nt tk, 
. . ,Wr mm

P J“? ‘  *>ie u , ,

RESL
Fcalurin, ft

l’ lioa,

from
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E  R E A L
EXAS

E
honors united 
1; Units Spad

ing with till!
- ‘ Bim Will 1(1!

(im ipcoril ln- 
iDstato nine had 
ltd Iputl It was 
paints ahead ot 
order having won 
tipped 18.
4i;MCOud division 
, to l tlie Isadora 
veil’s tpound work 

play, while 
I teg for four of 
toAViuii's 3. 
[oustoii pitcher, 
» , three singles 

were rolling 
It was Stout's

Braves wetikcn- 
WdpDermlttcd the 
s to steal the ov- 
1“
' losses and 20 
for Ihe season, 

the first of n 
Beaumont- liy 8 to 

ipetl,the.i)lghteap, 9 torelieved of the awfj| 
hair stopped fallin,, 
thickened up and locL 
anil color, so we bad 
tie oil hand fur u » , 
anil, believe me. n 
gray hair or - alp fa 
trv Lea’s Hair Tunic.'

Thousands of priefl
and women, de-pi-.  5  i -------------------
effect of live- anil fW lU Y t l HI VMlIM.S 
turning gray or btli s Texas League 
l.ea’s Hair T'-nis iK \V I, 1
thing. It enhances f   .|;i is .
the hair a hundred p- 1 - - "V-*" to 27 .:
even experts detect ort - 38 28
many use it year t'.'i 5‘,

jey Stand; 
ere They Play

ult» always the
may prove n . . .' ' 1 M •onlo ..... Iand watch results. Sr- ............ 21

If reader wishes ——-
harmless, modern /(N ational League 
on satisfniti'*n * W
hack, just buy a _____ 33
store or send dollar U H H fH H fiE .....32
to Leu Tonic Co., KnrH 
for a regular bottle, Jfl 
your door. Yu can u 
the postman if deilnl] 
extra C. O. D. chir? 
back without quibble 
if it falls to delight

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS)

The Road to Glory
Q rjiliJ a few moot 

eral hundred rtra 
men in various sect 
country walked Into 
five gymnasiums arid 
Ebri§ht or Rich Glenc 
Callow or some other 
they wanted to mak 
From tiiat day in Ja 
young fellows have be 
their hands and str: 
backs daily In prepare 
big races joining off ir 
at PouKiikeepsle on th<

It’s all very peculiar 
to make some school’s 
work like Trojans for
and then the big race i«
than 20 minutes. It 
football, basketball or 

where one to th 
weekly keep them oi 
eager to play the game.

While the snow Is 
ground anil the Ich Is i 
rivers and lakes, these 
sit In an anchored be 
traption in a gymnaal.t 
and row and ro\y. j 
rather disheartening, I 
me. to pull all that 1ms 
or river past you, and si 
realization that you an 
place.

Row Your Blues’ Aw
p  OWING Is Hie toi 
“  most exacting of 
sports. Often it is no i 
monotonous grind, ti 
coach does his best to y 
feeling among his athl 

They say that young 
don af. Columbia make 
happy, enjoyable pastln 
that Is a huge secret In 
cess.

“ No blues, keep eml 
don tells his tyoys. “1 
nml the devil take the I 
you get beaten, hold yoi 
and give 'em the very 
time. After all, it’s all

How They’ re Select 
A,TOST of the peopli 

the banks of tlie 
Thames or Severn knoi 
ly nothing of how 
chooses his men. The: 
ways the eight strong** 
nr heaviest men dumj 
ihell with instructions 

Most of us havo »l

How to select wood of the pro
per strength for practically any 
nrrmal use from 164 American tim
ber species is the information of
fered to artisans, contractors, and 
home users of lumber in a new 

f $101 pamphlet just published by the 
Forest Service, United States De
partment o f . Agriculture.

FOR RENT—One four room fur
nished apartment, 721 West Com
merce, Phone 130 or 482.
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished 3 
room apartment. Garage. 612 W. 
Plummer.
FOR RENT-- Furnished apart
ments 210 So. Lamar. Phone 261.
FOR RENT— Furnished apart
ment and sleeping rooms. 312 
South Seaman.
APARTMENT RENTS FURTHER 
REDUCED, Nice brick 3 and 4 room 
apartments from $15.00 to $30.00 
per month. Murphy beds, gas 
ranges, heaters, private bath, water 
gas, and free janitor service. Con
ner Apartments. Phones No. 2, 3 
and 408.

13— FOR SALK— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE CHEAP— Wagon, 
team, harness, boomers and chains. 
Apply Pickering Lumber Co.

A FARM HORSE ONTu  
Si* Years old, started  
racwc. Arei& wrwM >uai 
more races  th am a n y  
•■HORSE TUATEUER l iv e d -
TcoTfep A Total of ATS ifeAis 

•i AMO ujom OVER 350-

loom <h-S4/sT3, SecchlO onCY
-7Tb ire uwfeR-'ZEv'-
UNDEFEATED' DORMS The
years, isTi-'i-s-fj-s--

15— HOUSES KOK SALE
EOH SALE- Mortem six room 
liomp, larBP lot, good location. 
Reasonable price. 215 S. Daugherty 
IMione 459.
KOR SALE— My place at Olden. 
Extra good terms to a reliable 
party. See me at post office. 
Hurry B. Sone.

*3— AUTOMOBILES

DIRECTORY of service station* 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
and Motor Oils—

Thomas Tire Co.
Hall Tire Company.
Horned Frog Service Station. 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
Staffs Service Corporation. 
Pennant Service Station. 
Midway Station, 4 miles west. 
Joe F. Tow, 5 miles north.
R. J. Rains, West Commerce.
A. U  Hutson. South Seaman. 
Point Filling Station.
Texaco Jones, phone 123.

o s s i p !

Niitiouul l.engi
New York at l ’lltsbur

With The M
Only two Major Lea 

were scheduled today ai 
faus paused to consider 
of the season’s second ir 
al competition and the p 
pennant contenders In tl 
gues.

The cast won CO of the 
played tn the intersectii 
which closed yesterdi 
eastern clubs- -Phlladell 
York and Washington a 
for American League hi 
( ’levelaml the only westi 
entative.

Brooklyn anil New Yo 
east’s candidates in the 
league, with Chicago the 
tender from the far sic

WHY DO YOU AND YO U R  NEIG 
B0RS GET TOGETHER A N D i WO 
DERTHIS” AND “I WONDER THA
WE TRY TO GIVE YOU ALL THE LOCAL NEWS AS WELL 

WHAT IS GOING ON IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

Subscribe to Your Home Town Paper and Know the Real Facts 
You’ll Soon Be the Leader In Your Neighborhood.

THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM
PHONE 500
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)id It! (h ill it Cook h lierniHii
BOSTON June 8—The man who

cooked the me{ilH Jack SImrkcy ale
before his right i ith .Max Schmel-
iiuj, 1h, Ilke Helm ellng, a German.
The fill*I'm name Is George Leon-
haul!. He .s a former newspaper-
man lilinseif.

WEDNESDAY jn

l.fHlI X. V. I
M:\v YORK ' 

Shader, first „  
Mcyemon. third <J 
elected ro-cahtaln, 
York University u., 
Hie 1931 season "

HEADACHE
RELIEVED 
. . . QUICKLY
TIU Partly V«»el.M. Pill

T^~-

O  corrects the 
i'e disturb- 

_____ ances, removes the In
testinal poisons, and sick hcndache 
quickly disappears. Your whole sys- | 
tem enjoys a tonic effect, constipa- | 
tion vanishes, and you feel a renewed i 
vipor. Avoid bromides and dope, | 
(they nre depressinp and harmful. 
All Druppists 2uc and 7oc red pkps.

CARTER S EH! PILLS

-
U.S. Sailor Tells How To Avoi 

Baldness—Dandruff—Grajj
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E REALM at SPORT

lxmdon Bureau
coif chirr.plon- 
io skillful irons 
c f Mr. Robert 

?re you see the 
roinjf after that 

ui titles 
feitin^r Roger 
<>, at historic 
land. -This pic
king o ff in his 
latch.

relieved of th, 
hair stopped fafibi 
thickened up ami 
an,I color, so we b M E g S .
tie Oil haml fur

me.

mint. So Dr. 
e l im a notu

hose through

'Simple Tonic Applied Your 
self About Twice a Week 

Prevents Itching. Dan
druff and Falling 

Hair
GUAY HAIRS VANISHED 

ALMOST LIKE MAGIC
A friend o f mine with the U. S.

Shipping Hoard was pettinp so
pray it worried him. Hi* hair was. —  ........
fuliinp out and pettinp thin, too, Up'hP. It enhances : |yai|, ...........
but today he hasn’t a pray hairline hair a hundred arixr __
and looks splendid and I’ll tell you even experts detect 
how he did it," declared John W. many use it year

U. S. Seaman, Unit 23, results always lie u S M
We sent av.ay and | may prove it euilj M b J g T

honors sailed 
Kills Spud- 

Wjth the 
:8on will !|C 

c record tri- 
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lints ahead of 

liavinp won
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'the first ' or a 

{quit •Beaumont by s to 
iped,the^nlplitea|>, 9 to

I and, bcliev 
| pray hair or scalp 
try I.ca’a Hair Tonic 

Thousands of pt<
| and women, despiiit 
effect of dyes ami 
turniiip pray or  bald, 

llair Toni

r a e y g t a a d ;
‘ They Play

Lea's
PSD A V *8 HT AM) I MLS 
Texas teacup

llaym
! Ia*c Hall. Va
j gol a couple bottles o f Lea’s Hair 
; Tonic which the women use so 
I much for gray hair and scalp trou- 

have been at ] bios. 1 wanted it because o f fall- 
i the sword ing hair, dandruff and itching 
ay circus and i scalp, while iny friend wanted to 
vallower.”  I put those gray hairs back to their 
ed and swal- \ oldtime color. We used it per di-, 

tions and results were so dog-1

.34

ontoto a hidden spot a< 
and watch results, 

reader u i>hes
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"tore or aenil dolUr .......... "T"
to Lea Tonic Co., BnJKKST”’“ ........
for a repular bottle. M f S U B l
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RESULTS!
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Capital and Surplus 
$ 1 3 2 ,5 0 0

TEXAS STATE B
Strong—Conservative—Reli

York 17,
■• <. ’ • IMr—
THERE TI1KY I’ l.AY 
A  ,T*x»a J.eiipiie 

Worth at llmmlmi. .

an Antonin, 
ills; at Wnco.

H en ley  l ,.  F a r r e ll

The Road to Glory
Q fJIllJ a few months ago, sev

eral huadred rtranplng young 
men In various sections of tl'.e 
country walked into their respec
tive gymnuslums and told *‘Ky’’ 
Ebrlght or Rich Olendon or Rusty 
Callow or some other fellow that 
tljey wanted to make the crew. 
From that day In January those 
young fellows have been blistering 
their hands and straining their 
backs dally In preparation for the 
big races fomlng off In a few clays 
at Poughkeepsie on the Hudson.

It’s all very peculiar, this desire 
to make some school's crew. They 
work like Trojans for half a year 
and then the big race Is oyer In less 
than 20 minutes. It Isn’t like a 
football, basketball or baseball sea- 
•*n where one to three contests 
weekly keep them on edge and 
eager to play the game.

While the snow Is still on the 
ground and the lcV Is thick on the 
rivers and lakes, these young men 
sit in an anchored boat-llke con
traption In a gymnaalum and row 
and row and row. It must be 
rather disheartening, It seems to 
me. to pull all that imaginary lake 
or river past you, and still huve the 
realization that you are getting no 
place.

Row Your Blues’Away
JJOWING Is the toughest and

most exacting of all college 
sports. Often it Is no more than a 
monotonous grind, although a 
coach does his best to prevent that 
feeling among his athletes.

They say that young l)lck (Hen
don ar. Columbia makes rowing a 
happy, enjoyable pastime. Possibly 
that Is a huge secret In Dick’s suc
cess.

"No blues, keep trolling.”  Glen* 
don tells 'his tyoys. "Row to win 
and the devil take the hindmost. If 
you get beaten, hold your heads up 
and give ’em the very devil next 
time. After all. It’s all la tuu."

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
"PDWAUD LB GARROTER, 
'*-J the strong-armed Dead
lock man familiarly known 
as Strangler Lewis, Is a big 
stockholder in a flourishing 
chain restaurant business In 
his home town of Glendale, 
Calif. . . . The Strangler’s 
beaneries make a specialty 
Of delicious charcoal roast 
chicken. . . . Lewis cited 
the recent rassllng match in 
which Londos snatched Shl- 
kat’s crown ns an example 
of a strong, smart, little 
man defeating a strong, but 
not-30-stndrt, big miin. . . . 
The headlock exponent de
clares Plestina. who. wears 
no man’s collar, Is the 
strongest wrestler alive to
day. . . "He Is more pow
erful than I am and strong
er than Steinke or Shlkat," 
says Lewi’s, "and he knows a 
lot of wrestling, too." . . . 
Lewty wrestled Londos half 
a dozen times and won from 
him every time. . . . Lon
dos seems destined to lose 
his title in his next lniporr 
taut ’ match, a bout with 
John Pesek, the. Nebraska 
tiger man. . . Still, after 
all Is said and done, most of 
the fans look upon Gqs ijon- 
uenberg us the real cham
pion.

that the stroke Is the best oars
man. This Isn’t always the ease. 
Temperament, s’ense of time, en
durance,' courage, knowledge of 
rhythm and the ability to raise or 
lower the beat at» the occasion de
mands are the qualifications o f a 
Grade A stroke. The guys-behind 
the stroke— Nos. 7, G; 6, 4, 3. 2 
and bow— have to be able to pick 
up'the stroke set by the man di
rectly aheud and pass It down the 
line without a realization that it 

, has been changed.
HOW They re S elected  I The eight that rows the highest
"YTOST of the people who line beat Isn’t always moving the 

the banks of the Hudson orlrwlftest. Speed conies from power 
Thames or Severn know ubnolute- combined with co-ordination. A 
lv nothing of how u coach | dozen burly steel WoVkers pulling 
chooses his men. They aren’ t al-j their very hearts out probably
ways the eight strongest or tallest 
Or heaviest men dumped Into a 
•hell with Instructions to row. 

Most of us have the onlnloti

ouldn’t ’ seml their craft through 
the water ns fast ns a shell of 
lightweights rowing smoothly and 
In nnUon

National League
New York at Pittsburgh.

With The Majors
Only two Major League games 

were scheduled today and baseball 
fans paused to consider the results 
of the season’s second Intersection
al competition and the prospects of 
pennant contenders in the .two lea
gues.

The east won GO of the 103 games 
played In the intersectional series 
which closed yesterday. Three 
eastern clubs Philadelphia, New 
York and Washington arc battling 
for American League honors with 
Cleveland the only western repres
entative.

Brooklyn and New York are the 
east's candidates in the national 
league, with Chicago the long con
tender from the far side of the

Alleghenies.
Cleveland and Philadelphia, 

the American League, and New 
York and Pittsburgh in the Nation
al League, inaugurate a new series 
of Intersectional eompetition today, 
while the other teams nre idle. 
Tomorrow all of the eastern Na
tional League clubs move into the 
west and the western American 
League teams Invade the Atlantic 
Seaboard.

The American League race lias 
developed into the closest battle of 
the past decade w ith a single game 
separating the four first division 
clubs. Philadelphia holds a one 
game lead over New York, Cleve
land and Washington which are in 
a virtual tie for second place, but 
the Athletics must defeat Cleveland 
today to hold the lead.

The Yankees climbed to second 
place for the first time this season 
by defeating Cleveland, 17 to 2.

1G UP SPORTS By Laufer
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j HIT 4 BATSMBi /M A ROU> IN THE NINTH 
INMIN6/WHICH FOPC6D inTp e ONL'/ ROM 0?  

-"T H E  SAME —
-A P P I  1 9 3 0 -

....... ............................................ ......OAitYwe^ meutw w M

A nlx-run assault on Firpo Mnr- 
berry In t>;e eighth Inning gave 
the St. LnuU Ilrowna u 12 to 9 vic
tory over Washington..

Boston tmide a clean sweep of Its 
series with the Chicago White Sox. 
scoring six times In the firs^ two 
innings and collating to un 8 to fi 
win. Ip the American League’s only 
oilier scheduled game.

Bain kept the Natidnul League’s 
four first division clubs idle.

The Boston Braves won ti double 
header from Cincinnati, C to 4 and 
l(j to 5.

Lett) p ’Doul’s single, scoring 
Southern In the tenth, gave the 
Philadelphia Pjilllles a G to 4 vic
tory over'Pittsburgh'.

.Mujor League Leuders
The billowing statistics, com

piled hy the United Press, Include 
games of Tuesduy, June 17:

I .ending UatteYs:
Player and Club 

Klein, Phillies ................
Pet. 

............424
Hoxun, Giants ............410
P. YVaner, Pirates .398
Stephenson, Cubs '...... .......... 398
Cochrane, Athletics .307

Home Runs: 
Huth, Yankees, 21.

Klein, Phillies, 19. 
Berger, Brave», 18. 
Wilson, Cubs, 18. 
Qehrlph. Yankees. 18.

Yesterduj’s llero
dipt Nichols, 29 year old rookie 

wlio celebrated his debut as u Ma
jor League pltiher by hurling the 
Phlladelidiln Phillies to a 5 to 4 
ten-inning victory over Pittsburgh.

STONE HOUSE IX FAMILY
FOB OVER 220 YEARS

ROTTERDAM JUNCTION. N. Y. 
June 18—A stone house bought 
mere than 220 years ago in Uotor- 
dum Junction hy Jan .Viable still is 
In the Viable family. The house 
wus built in 1C70 bv Daniel Jansn 
V«n Antwerpen, a Dutch trader, 
who sold it to Viable In 1705. It Is. 
the oldest house iu the .Mohawk 
valley and one of the oldest in the 
country.

T(ie house was built near Yantu- 
pooshaherg mountain, which means 
“ John-ear-of-’corn mountain.” It
was so numed because of its 
resemblance to a huge ear of corn. 
The house Is near Klnquariones, a 
rocky cliff, atop which the Vlohawk 
aqd the .Mohican Indians waged a 
Idoody battle.

By u n i t y ,  puts*
STAMFORD, Tex., June 17.— 

One of the features of the Texus, 
Cowboy Reunion to be staged here 
Jiiln; 20, 27 and 28 will be a 
roundup und pet-together of the 
pioneer cattleman of the State.

A permanent organization of 
the old-timers will be formed to 
t oll] annual meetings in Stamford. 
Only those who saw actual service 
in the saddle and on the ranges of 
the region prior to 1895 will be 
eligible for menjbership In the or
ganisation.

It is the plan of Col. R. L. Pen- 
ick, chairman of the arrangements 
for the entertainment qnd recep
tion of the early-day cowboys, and 
his committee, composed of R. E. 
McDonald, John Selman, W. P. 
McDonald and D. T. Perkins to 
keep alive the history, traditions 
and associations that were formed

during the early days of civiliza
tion in this area through having 
anmml meetings of the pioneej 
cattlemen.’

In addition to the active coni- 
j  mittc, Col. Pen'ek and officials of 
the reunion association lave se
lected ag hoooraty committee 
made up" of pioneer cowboys 
who will assist in the program and 
the formation of the old-timers’ 
organization.' The committee in
cludes: Wilson Connell, Fort
Worth; Billy Moore, Wichita 
Falls; Cap Newman, Sweetwater; 
Baylor Crawford, Abilene; Vick 
Colt ert, Stamford; G ecg e  Boles, 
Lubbock; Ben Cullum, Stamford; 
Jim Moody, Truscott; John Bryan, 
Abilene; Bud Jones, Lubbock, and 
Geo. Barr, Cisco.

; Each 'afternoon a western cow
boy rodeo will be staged and an 
old-fashioned ranch dai ce will be

given each evening- 
All early-day citizens o f West 

Texas will be given special invita
tions to attend the affair.

The rodeo wilt be held in a nat
ural ampitheut-e a mile west of 
the business 'district o f Stamford.

W ill Visit Scout
Caipp Next Month

RANGER, Texas, June 18.— 
Two Ranger men are planning 
to visit the Boy Scout encampment 
next month. Eastland county 
scouts have a camp on the Llano 
river near Mason with u mess 
kitchen, running water and other 
permanent features.

Last year. Captain Wayne C. 
Hickey and J. E. Meroney visited 
the camp, the former serying as 
rifle instructor. This year, the two 
citizens plan to return about July 
20 and will spend a day and a half 
in camp. Hickey will again bp 
rifle instructor.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

\ s t e r  t h e  W i r n t  

' T w e n t y - f i v e  T h o u s a n d  W f iile s

.Tup. VALUE of sound Resign, good materials and careful craftsmanship is  especially 
apparent in the new For^ after ^ e  f\rs( tweply-Uve thousand miles. Long, con
tinuous service emphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy of operation 
and up-keep.

As you drive the Ford through many months and years you will develop an 
increasing pride in its appearance and a growing respect for the substantial worth 
jhat has been built into it. From every standpoint—in everything that goes to 
make a good automobile—you will kpow that you liaye made a far-seeing, satis
factory purchase.

.Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise o f the car and this significant, 
oft-repeated plirase- T m  glad I bought a Ford.”

A FORD 9wncr iu New York tells of a 
13,000-mile trip across tlie United States 
and back in sixty days and says “ the car 
yvas extremely economical to operate, 
comfortable and speedy.”  A grateful 
father telln how the Triplex shatter-proof 
glass windshield saved his wife and 
children from serious injury iu an auto- 
liiobUv collision.

To test lireij, u large company drove a 
new Ford day and night, for an’ average 
of 5QO n^iles eyery twenty-four hours. It 
>vas still giviug satisfactory service a(ter 
105 ,000  miles.

A Ford car that had fallen into Fenian 
Lake was submerged for twelve days 
before being raised. After a new battery 
and carburetor howl were installed, it 
was driven hack to Spokane under its 
owp power.

Many police departments have written 
of the special advantages of the Ford, iu 
crowded traffic because of its. alert speed, 
acceleration and ease; of control. An in
creasing number of fleet owners arc also 
purchasing the Ford beeause their cost 
figures liuve given conclusive proof of its 
economy of operulinn and up-keep.

T J IK  N K W  PM H U  9 I '9 K T  C O U P E

In addition to important triumphs in 
Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won 
six out of seven leading places ill a con
test in Finland, first and second in the 
Rafaela races in Argentina, first and sec
ond in the run from Copenhagcn-to* 
Paris-to-Copenhagen, three gold medals 
iu England, first ranking in the durability, 
test over the tortuous Amancaes road in 
Peru, and first place in the 1930 reliabil
ity run conducted by the Royal Auto
mobile Club of Sweden.

This coute.st was an exceptionally 
severe test of endurance and sturdy con
struction because it was held in the dead 
o f winter and covered 6 0 0  miles o f  
steady running over snow-covered coun
try roads and mountainous hills.

i y e w  l o w  i « n n  p r i c e s

Roadster . . $435 Standard Coupe $495
495 
525 
545 
600

440 Tudor SedanPhaelon . .
Sport C oupe............................
De Luxe C oupe.......................
Three-window Fordor Sedan .
Convertible C abriolet............................ 625
Dp Luxe Phaeton 
D)e Luxe Spdan .
Town Sedan . .

625
610
660

411 prices / .  o. b. Detroit, pint freight and deUrery.
Hamper* and. spare tire extra, at tote roil. 

Universal Credit Company plan of time paymentr 
offers another Cord economy•

F4MU» M o t o r  C o ^i b a n y
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THURSDAY’S CALENDAR
The Susan Steel Bible Class nlll 

meet at tho Methodist Church, 2:3# 
P .» . • • •
COLLEGE BOYS AND (URLS TO 
BE COMPLIMENTED

Tbe Young People's Department 
Of the Methodist Sunday School 
will commitment the girls and boys 
who have returned trom colleso 
Mith a party tonight. It la to be a 
night session of the 11130 summer 
session of the Humbug College, un
der the supervision of Mrs. J. E. 
Hickman and Mrs. Frank Crowell, 
and will be on the J. E. Hickman 
and W. P. Leslie lawns, in the 700 
block of West Moss street. To
night's session will open promptly 
at 8 o'clock. Courses In Fresh
man, Sophomore, Junior, and Sen
ior work will be offered, 
members of the Methodist Young 
People's Department arc cordially 
Invited to attend.

Mrs. Francis Jones and Mrs. Joe 
Stephens are in Abilene visiting 
friends and relatives. ,Mrs. Stephens 
will go to Sweetwater to attend the 
prc-nupttal affairs honoring Miss 
Ina Lee Ely. former Eastland ex
pression teacher.

Miss Daphna Grisham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Grisham, has 
returned home from the University 
of Texas to spend the summer 
vacation.

Journey’s End
At The Arcadia

The following few lines arc but 
a few of the many wonderful 
things said about “ Journey’s End,' 
the picture sensation at the Ar
cadia, at Ranger today and 
Thursday.

“ It abounds with laughter even 
in the teeth of death. • * • Your 
eyes may stream, your nervi 
break, your heart throb—you may 
have a catch in our throat, but 
you will be the better for it.” 
V *  You realize how truly rnoblc 
in spite o f all its shortromings, is 
this lump o f clay called ‘man.’ 
* * * What a joyous sense of com
radeship, what an absence of hero
ics. there is in this play.” —Sidney 
W. Carrol, London Daily Tcle- 
graph.

Prince Alfonso 
Makes Big Hit 
At Washington

By CARROLL KENWORTHY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, June 18 — 
Prince Alfonso of Orleans, cousin 
of the King of Spain, 'make a 
striking impression as ‘a very hu
man oerson on his visit here dur
ing the Graf zeppelin flight.

Although he was in the city on
ly three days, his contacts won him 
the reputation of a man of wide 
experience and knowledge, or vig
or. enthusiasm and a practical ra
ther than princely view of life.

His cordial manner appeal to 
many, and on one occasion, at 
least, he was actually mistaken 
for a newspaperman.

The very method of his arrival 
and departure in a crack naval 
plane, flown from Lakchurst to 
Washington in less than two hours 
marked the impressive but in
formal side of his life. Reports 
that he had been the “ life of the 
party”  while the Zeppelin crossed 
tfie Atlantic, that he made his own 
b<Jd, good-naturedly shined shoes

for the passengers on one occas
ion and spoke eight languages per
fectly preceded him here and 
brought wide attention to his vis
it.

Washington noted that be was 
up for a brisk walk at 7 o’clock on 
the warm Sunday morning after 
Us arrival, that he did not hesi
tate when invited to broadcast 
about his trip to a nation-wide au
dience, and that he used American 
rather than English phrases in a 
number of his descriptions.

He was quoted as having had 
“ a whale of a time on the voy
age.”  He remarked that he had 
“ a corking good time when in 
Washington last,”  and when he 
told newspapermen good-bye he 
said in an off-hand manner: "Well, 
lots ‘ ‘shoot’ ’each other with ma-

He explained that he was exer
cising vigorously to keep thin so 
that he might enjoy aerial camera 
fighting. This, he explained, was 
mimic warfare in which rival pi
lots “ shoot”  each other wth ma
chine guns carrying rolls of film 
instead o f cartridges. The films 
are stamped each second by an 
automatic device so that when do-* 
velopod they show accurately, 
which man “ hit”  the other in a I 
vital spot first.

“ Aviation,”  the prince said, 
“ has doubled its Velocity in the i 
last few years. To keep un with it 
one has to be very alert and phy
sically fit. Too much weight is 
fatal. Turning, banking and man
euvering in camera fighting is a 
great strain in the internal or
gans and too much fat is a seri
ous handicap. Thai’s why 1 train 
to keep down weight.”

Such confessions and such en
thusiasm for sport and other ac
tivities as he showed surprised 
persons who met the prince. The 
Columbia Broadcasting officials 
who arranged his broadcast were 
amazed at his knowledge of radio.

One man, a reporter, was so far 
misled by the prince’s “ human 
side,”  tl at he mistook him for 
another newspaperman.

Receiving an appointment to in
terview the prince, he called and 
was told to wait in a side room. 
Since it is the custom for celebri
ties here to receive the press in a 
group on first appearance, the 
writer sat and smoked awaiting the 
arrival of fellow journalists.

Suddenly the door opened and 
a vigorous, debonair youth step
ped in.

“ This is not the prince,”  the 
writer said, he thought. “ Must he 
another newspaperman.” So he 
sat in his corner and smoked, only 
saying a merry “ hello”  for the 
newcomer.

Prince Alfonso, unembarrassed 
by the lack of interest or courtesy, 
however, met the situation and be
gan by interviewing the reporter 
about himself. It was only a mo
ment until the reporter discovered 
his mistake and with considerable 
chagrin, so he relates, reversed the 
role and got his interview.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blossar
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the structure ill cell size ami out
side windows; tho valuo of farm 
and garden work and the spiritual 
inllucnco of the sight o f the out
doors; the conduct o f schools and 
ndequntc libraries. And most ini- 
oprtant of all thut each state o f us 
emulate the European plan of hav
ing a Department of the Govern
ment vested with authority, having 
intelligent understanding of the 
problems o f crime and correction 
and intelligent programs, definite 
procedure and reasonable funds 
for the conduct o f penal institu- 
ions. And in particular contrast, 
American hit-or-miss methods 
with Kuropean purposefulness, 
compare our wide variations from 
excellence to shamcfulncss with 
the almost uniform merit of theirs 
according to their lights.

Hut tragically enough the list of 
occupations in Kuropean prisons 
holds little that America cun 
translate. Imagine in America, a 
mun with u little anvil between his 
knees hammering thirty thickness
es of paper upon needles that per
forate the thirty sheets in design 
and turn out the finished product 
o f thirty little lace paper doilies. 
It's the Kuropeun hand that keeps 
its work-cunning and the Kuropean 
respect for the craftsman and his 
handicraft that America's mass 
production hus thrown into the 
discard. Nor can American prisons 
sell as do Kuropean prisons sell. 
But free-labor there, too, is turn
ing n questioning eye. And the 
American market for their prison 
made goods is closing. But when 
their problems change there is 
little doubt but that they will think I 
through to a competent solution. I
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Christ must be willing to endure 
necessary self-sacrifice and suf
fering.

Woman Gives Her Views After
Visiting 30 Foreign Prisons

WOMAN GIVKS VIEWS 36 dc 
By MRS. FANNIE SAX LONG 

Wilkcsbarre, Pa.
Vice Chairman of Pennsylvania 
Commission on Penal Institutions 

(Written for the United Press) 
WILKCSBARRE, Pa.. June 18. 

As a member Of tire Pennsylvania 
Penal Institutions Commission 
having singled out one of the 
greatest problems that confronts 
American prison, the question pre
sented at the gate of each Euro
pean institution was “ How are 
your prison inmates employed?” 

One incontrovertible factJunetcenth Picnic
The colored schoolhouse on north , disclosed: every prison inmate who 

Seaman street will he the scene o f ('is physically able, is at work. That
a big Junctecnth barbecue and pic
nic on Thursday. June 19th.

The program includes baseball, 
rope jumping, foot races and cat 
roping. A prize has been offered 
for the lAOst decorated automobile.

CHARTERS
Bf U« r»i

•ciatlon J 
ick; In- 
Harry

AUSTIN. 'I'cx., June fS ( 
ed: Retail Merchant’s Ass 
of Waxahachic. no capital st 
corporators, Henry Curry,
Schlcd, J. H. Graham.

The Hammond Taxi Company. 
Amarillo; capital stock. $6,000 in
corporators, I. .). Venable, H. A. 
Venable, Frank E. Buckingham.

WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R

BY RODNEY DITCHER
>K A  Serv lrr W riter  

WASHINGTON—This Is the sods 
pop season and maybe you’d 

like to know what you’ve been 
drinking as you heave the bottle 
at the umpire or some other con
venient target.

Things are not always what they 
seem, and neither is pop. Take ade, 
that’s different. You might be able 
to And a little fruit Juice some 
time In ade—o.angeade, limeade, 
grapeade and ades like that— 
but not in pop. The Food Stand
ards Committee of the Food and 
Drug Administration of the United 

'States Department of Agriculture Is 
trying to arrange things so that 
makers of ordinary soda pop will 
not call their product ade. reserving 
the title to ades for those who put 
in some fruit juice.

They Ho Use the Peel 
. It la true that some lime peel oil 
finds its way into lime soda, some 
orange peel oil into orange soda and 
some lemon peel oil Into lemon 
soda, but none of the pulp or juice 
Is used. And the committee Is try
ing to write standard definitions 
for the various pops, so that there 
will never be any misunderstanding 
About it all.

Maybe you didn’t know that root 
b4er. birch beer and sarsaparilla 
Are all made with the same flavor 
and that if you think there is any 
difference it’s because one of the 
three carries more or less flavor 
than another. The flavor Is oil of 
sassafras. Sarsaparilla Is the ex
tract of roots of certain South 
American plants. Incidentally, and 
there Isn’t any of It In sarsaparilla 
any mors than there is in butter
milk. G

The committee has sent copies of 
‘ Its proposed definitions to food 
officials, the trade and others con

cerned, inviting comment. Inas
much as these definitions show just 
what's in virtually every bottle of 
pop being sold under these names 
this summer, here they are, verba
tim:

Root Beer is tiro carbonated 
beverage prepared from potable 
water, sugar (sucrose) sirup, and 
root beer flavor, with or without 
caramel color, and with or without 
harmless organic, acid.

Root Beer Flavor, Root Beer Con
centrate, is the beverage flavor in 
which oil of sassafras and methyl 
salicylate (or oil of wintergreen or 
oil of sweet birrh) arc the principal 
flavoring constituents, and contains 
other flavoring substances, with or 
without caramel color.

Birch Beer Is the carbonated 
bevernge prepared from potable 
water, sugar (sucrose) sirup, and 
birch beer flavor, with or without 
caramel color, and with or without 
harmless organic acid.

Birch Beer Flavor, Birch Beer 
Concentrate, is the beverage flavor | 
in which methyl salicylate (or oil 
of sweet birch or oil of winter- 
green) and oil of sassafras are the | 
principal flavoring constituents, j 
with or without other flavoring 
substance*, and with or without ! 
caramel color. Methyl salicylate is ! 
the predominating flavor of the 
product.

Cream Soda Water, "Cream 1 
Sods,”  is the carbonated beverage I 
prepared from potable water, sugar 
(sucrose) sirup, and cream soda ; 
water flavor, with or without cara
mel color and with or without 
harmless organic acid.

Cream Soda Water Flavor, Cream 
Soda Water Concentrate, is the 
beverage flavor in which the prin
cipal flavor Is derived from vanilla. 1 
tonka, vanillin, or coumarin, or any j 
combination of them, and contains : 
other flavoring substances, with or | 
without caramel color.

was worth the whole effort of 
hot summer’s inspection tour. Ev
ery prisoner who could work, 
working. And work of every sort 
including maintenance is paid for 
and part of the earnings may be 
spent.

in each country, in each institu
tion visited not a work-able man 
woman or child was idle. Work is 
provided for and demanded of 
every individual, except thos 

hartcr-1 aWQit'n£ trial but there is seldom 
I even one of these who docs not ask 

for work.
Work is an integral part of the 

European prison system, bettering 
the purposes learned here in Amer
ica and known at the “ Pennsyl
vania Plan.”  It is a system built 
on the propositions that 1. solitary 
confinement saves a man’s self re
spect, drives home the lesson that 
he is unfit for society and gives 
opportunity for repentance; 2. Si
lence prevents the spread of vicious 
information and bad influence; 3. 
work is a part of the punishment 
and part of the reformation, there
fore compulsory.

In the long term prisons there 
are major trades and activities of 
every sort, and in short term in
stitutions and for the unskilled, 
many, of the simplest operations 
are provided. There arc repair 
shops of all sorts and trade shops.

For the unskilled there is much 
pasting of infinite variety of bags, 
tags, boxes, signs; bending oi 
afety pins and carding of pins

(about 11 feet, four inches) is the 
usual measurement; the highest 
of the .'JO seen was six meters < 11)Vis 
feet).

Escapes arc remarkably infre
quent, though in contrast to ours, 
all cell windows open directly on 
a garden or court and few have 
bars. “ Licht, Luft und Gcistige 
Aufregung” (light, air and spirit
ual stimulation) are part of the 
philosophy of their program. Only 
in St. Lazare in Paris, built about 
1630, were there inside cells, but 
there, fine new plans are in the 
making.

The size of cells is larger than 
is general in America and deter
mined by law, requiring definite 
unmber of cubic feet if for work 
by day as well as for sleep, smaller 
if only for sleep.

Now that the economic readjust
ment is made, over-crowding in 
prisons is unknown. All atten
dants have special training, are un
der civil service, with regular pro

W t

Children Know 
New Testament 

Survey Shows
Northwestern P r o f  e ssor 

(■ives Results of (Question
naire to Schools

SOMETHING NEW for tho
1930 June bride is this nose veil 
fathered to a vross barred cap of 
pearls.

back into society. America gave 
up the “ Pennsylvania Plan” for 
another, but still in America work 

motion, life tenure, if fit and pen-j the heart’s desire for pemj 
sions. In women’s institutions in' organization that shall profit.
Germany and Austria, special in 
stitution workers are in charge, in 
France and Belgium, church sis
ters. All women’s prisons have wo
men in charge.

Food is served in the cells. Only 
whole wheat any rye bread
given; from 600 to 800 grams dai-j Beyrouth, in the 
ly, depending on the inmate’s sort 
of work. The menu is made up cith
er by weight of by calories. Three 
meals arc served except in Paris.

Grading is one method of dis
cipline with three grades: by good 
behavior one rises to reward of a

Prison schools are regulated in
telligently. Although bathing in 
many institutions is demanded but 
once in two weeks, each man may 
have a book a week, sometimes 
more, from everywhere well-stock- 
d libraries. In St. Georgen, bci 

onverted palace,
> in the assembly room, once the 
' scene of the founding of the great 
Royal Order of the “ Bother Adler” 
(Red Eagle) now the schoolmast
er-organist puts the mowen in
mates through a program of study 
and music thut would do credit to

higher grade. Demoting and les- anv school.
sening privileges, the usual m eth-|_So what can be learned from 
ods of punishment. Discipline

hammering out pancr doilies, cut 
ting washers, leather and cloth, 
sorting herbs, seed, grains, salvag
ing junk (old telephone boxes and 
automobiles), making whistles and 
vanity mirror cases, etc., etc., in 
surprising variety of artificial 
flowers . The work is all on con
tract.

And there arc so many other dif
ferences between here and there 
The height of their walls is sur
prising. Three and one-half meter

THIS VERY CHIC new Jacket 
for summer evenings Is nude of 
yellow taffeta. It has long lapel* 
which follow the line of the cape- 
let. The tab. fastening at the fit
ted waistline Js unusual in treat
ment-

cells are everywhere, but their use, 
and restricted fare, are regulated 
by law'.

Europe believes that solitary 
confinement prevents mental and 
physical contamination, saves self- 
respect (in fact ma,*ks arc provided 
for prisoners who wish not to be 
seen when they pass among others) 
and gives time for contemplation 
and even for study and self-im
provement and together with work, 
is real salvation .Our policy is not 
silence. Europe believes that si
lence prevents villainy infection 
and villain-worship, again work is 
their salvation, increasing their 
comforts through diligence, de
veloping thrift and skill that arc 
the assets which they are to tuke '

n c e . 
U P O N  I f  
A  T IM E .-

European prison conduct? The 
economic, reconstructive, educa
tional value of work and the cost
sharing that it provides; the 
scrupulous cleanliness and repair 
of plant by prison labor; the 
trained attendants with their ad
vancement secure; the scientific 
feeding, grading and discipline; j

CHICAGO, III., June IS. -
School children understand the j 
meaning of the New Testament j 
passages better than the old, ac- ( 
cording to a survey by Milton | 
George Gcil, of the school o f edu
cation at Northwestern Universi-1 
ty.

Specifically, the tests, which |
were conducted among 20,000 j 
school children, show that the acts j 
and the epistles are slightly more | 
familiar to children than are the 
teachings of Jesus.

Children living in 70 communi- 
tie? in 19 statos and embracing! 
43 religious denominations were 
solicited by (Jell in conductng his 
tests, and were selected among pu- * 
pils in grades ranging from the 
fifth to the twelfth.

Each one was given a list of 60 i 
^elected scripture selections, with 
four alternative meanings placed | 
after each one. The pupil taking! 
the test marked the meaning which 
he thought correct.

Quoting a passage from Luke* 
which reads: “ If any man would 1 
come after me, let him deny him-1 
self, and take up his cross daily, 
and follow me,”  Geil received va- [ 
ried answers.

Thirteen per cent who answered 
interpreted the ciuotation ns mean
ing that a follower of Christ should 
wear a symbol of the cross, while 
only six per cent asserted thut it 
meant that a Christian life was 
one of self denial.

Five per cent reported the pas
sage referred to the daily life or 
affliction which is the lot o f every 
Christian. The largest number, 
76 per .cent, understood the pas
sage to mean that a follower of

R E C I P E S

M I ’OLCON TOKTK
nip butter, 
cup sugar.

1 cap yolks, 
cup uour.

1 teaspoon chopped lemon peel.
1 teaspoon chopped orange peel.
Pinch of salt.
Vi teaspoon cinnamon, 

teaspoon clove.
2 teasRoons grated sweet choco

late.
10 almonds grated.
•1 egg whites.
1 cup marmalade.
Cream butter and sugar until 

very light; add well-beaten yolks; 
stir well, then add flour, sifted 
with salt, cinnamon and clove. Add 
finely chopped peel, grated sweet 
chocolate, and almonds. Mix 
thoroughly, and fold in stiffly beat
en whites. Pour into three butter
ed layer-rake tins and spread 
evenly. Tnese layers should be 
very thin. Bake in moderate oven

BROWN BUILT SHOES 
For Men, Women and Children

United Dry Good* Stores, Inc, 
Eastland, Texas

. —  County Seat
y; population 5,000; 

rt)0 paved highway 
line manufacturing, 
ate; good schools, 
lurches all denomi-

AUSTIN, T.l, 
Jackson, negro,) 
tho penitentiary j 
was a toy of It, 
under a genersl 
Governor Dan (i 
had been convktS 
Houston county ji 
n0 doubt hm 
governor's prodi 

| pointing out tb;
• protest ugainst' 

lease and that 
was unable to 1 
who prosecuted «:

A joint penenl 
sued to Johnnie i 
holm, serving tn J H  
dcr sentence (rej^-  
Their releases u ) 
wore recommend^ 
on manager M«t 
aper Simmons « 
roll of the Hunt!

On the “ Bi

• Briefs
, * f  the Day's News In 

.  BUte, National and 
Foreign! Fields.

' STATE BRIEFS

' "  (AGE, Tex- Juno
nicer*
to establish connections 

itlva* o f C. W. Gardnor, 
led. at a camp near hero 
trhoce he had been fish- 
death was due to natur- 

Letters found in his 
■ad to the belief that his 
resided. In Jamestown, N.

Last Time

Tex., June 19.— Dr. W. 
-  Mcxia, secretary 
Itomctrists Aiso- 
rlred his office 
it the Texas com 
.tnerican Optomct 
leeting had secur

__ventlon for San
lune or July.

lREDO, Tiu.. Juno 19.— Jo 
onion grower and 

luT-rj,." and New .York, 
clear o f swindlinp and 

"court here. Claims 
Bowing bankrupt- 
» year ago resulted 

in indictment.

3, Tex., June 19.— Harry 
1  Dallas attorneXr was 

condition in a local

To Reorg; 
Red Cr 

Ann
Reorpanizati/i 

county chapter o 
for the ensuing y 
roll call campalp 
between Armist 
Thanksgiving ncx 
at a meeting held 
of commerce in 1 
Mrs. Grace Ash 
field roprescntatii 
Cross was present 

J. E. Spence: 
elected chairman 
chapter and A. E 
Cisco, vice-chairm 
ey, of Cisco, was 
of the work with 
and their familie: 

Mrs. Paul M. \ 
cn chairman of th 
paipn und Miss K 
man of volunteer 
chuirmen were nu 
W. B. Statham, li 
A. B. O'Flaherty, 
and Dr. K. L. Gri 
work. Miss Luci, 
named secretary-t 
the following were 
ors: Mrs. W. W. ’ 
C. McAfee, Mrs. I 
Miss I.otha Weave 
burn McCarty am 
Perkins, of Eastli 
Harwell, of Range 

Boyce House of

JAMES Ml 
Kat hern 0

item epnuiuon in a iuc».
,today,as the result of a A; B“ cr,̂ of Ci

| suffered about 
l& ‘ MficDermott wras shot 
’•the head with a .22 cali-

------which was found nearby.
TIHIWOfflm a note in his room saying 

\] \|;y y Intended to take his life bc- 
' Ji* was enable to find cm-

“ u n d er !
ADMIS9

10c—15c-!

p ic t o r ia l
PRINTED PATTERNS

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
West Main St.

Singing Act 
“ DRESDEN 

'DOLLS"

Lawrence Tib. 
bett, opera and 
m o v i e  star, 
leaped to fame 
overnight when 
he sang the 
role of Ford In 
the opera "Fal- 
s t a f f.”  (o r*  
which he had 
only five weeks 
to rehearse and 

study.

It Does Not Glorify 
War - But Human 

Character!
No Flag Waving . . .. No Heroics 
. . .  No Hymn of Hate . . .But the 
Soul of the Fighter Laid Bare. His 
Fears . . . His Passions . . . His 
Smiles and Jokes! Not a perform
ance . . . But a Living Thing . . . 
Real . . . True . . . Definite . . .  As 
Remorseless. As Time . . .  As Con

clusive As DEATH!

Comedy
and

New

JOURNEY’S END
With a Powerful Cast Headed By 
COLIN CLIVE, Creator of the Stage 

Role o f Captain Stanhope.
The All-Talking Screen Ver
sion of the Play That Shook 

the World!
1—SHOWS DAILY— I 

1:00, 3:30, 0:00 and 8:30 
No Advance in Prices

Cooled By
ARCTIC
NU-AIK

TODAY & THURSDAY

Showing

'll... ' .1 
Vbrnmeimf f/irlimM

Last Times Todt; 
RUTH CHATTER 

Superh Again 
The first lady of the 

creates another ilistirp 
ml role av the fat 
don beauty who 
duty anil loyalty for 
In thin daringly frank 
edv o f modern monk 
marriage.

LLVE8TON, Tex., June 19— 
small children who were 

blng with .thelr mother on the 
M eastern end of the island 
irowned late yesterday when 

'front tho Galvston Yacht 
Into 10 feet of water.

•x.t June 19.—More 
•xttnguishcrs, more 
nozzles, greater care 
msh and improve- 
’leal installation are 
ommendations of 
■hal J. W. Dewecsc 

o  hazards at eight 
^institutions.

NATIONAL
atlt.'l • ------
UTBRIDOE, Muss., Juno 19— 
:,Targeat .'number of degrees 

conferred !)) Harvard Unl- 
b f were prosented to a gradu- 

claaa of 1965 students at to- 
cotaraenccmcnt exercises.

publicity committc 
W. B. Statham, 

life-saving, gave a 
last year’s work at 
the work for 1930 
dorsed by the cha 

A report o f wa 
was given by H. C 
man of that comm

Ruth Chatterton |
In Mctro-Goldwyn-Mnycr's 

All Talking Drama

“The Lady of Scanda
W ith

HASH. RATHIIONE RALPH F( 
Act Comedy |

“ Salt Water Hallads" “ Belle of the!

WILLIAM
POWELL

Thursday
“ SHAI)0»j 

THE 1

EVERY

g  the etfd of the institution's 
>ear. .

nr YORK." June 19—Woody 
mpatty. N'ow York Stock Ex- 
'  brokers. have been »us- 

i^from the exchange for In- 
I f  was announced from 

•trupt pt the exchange today. 
• Curb, Exchnnge also an- 

tho Suspension of Alex B. 
o f Throckmorton and

l.waa announced yosterday 
grain houso and a 

Ouse.

P p r e i g n

N . ’I.Juno 19__ Twenty-
are dead in tho 

_ as a result of 
jjdal wave.

Ti  killed by a spectac- 
and electrical storm 

southern England 
suddenness. Tho 

p > e r c  sailors, who were 
fv’a tidal wave which 
^earthquake in New

J freak of nature, a 
Vof England bctwcon 
Essex was suffering 
to drought at the mo

faked on Page 2 )'

New York C 
Welcome ' 
Admiral 1

■ < United
NEW YORK. Ju 

Spangled New Y’ orl 
ed Its third official 
Rear Admiral Ric 
air conqucrer of 
ocean and the north 
cm  rims o f the glc 

Accompanying Bj 
companions o f his 
a two year explor 
south pole, which el 
when the iec-scarrec 
ing and the City of 
fieial ships, droppe 
side quarantine.

Tho little tug, Hoi 
slid alongside the C 
York bearing Mrs. 
miral’s wife, and m 
expedition who had 
companions to Now 
was tho first unofl 
for the men who, 2 
fore, sailed down th 
frigid waters of the 

Today the two-Bti 
full rear admiral n 
stars and stripes fc 
twice before has reel 
dits o f the city, hot 
commander in the U 

More than 2,000 ] 
eluding military and 
izations marched to 
for Mayor James J. 
come, the first of a 
is expected to exte 
weeks.

V *
iTHER

We arc resourceful in this 
plant. Anythint? you re
quire in the way o f print
ing front an elaborate cata
log to a single blotter, from 
the most intricate handset 
job to the merest linotype 
jot), we can do for you— 
bettor—cheaper.

EASTLAND TREGI

pj vicinity—Generally 
_nd Friday Muxlinum 
j;yesterday 97. Mini
ature last night. 70.

. -Generally fair to- 
Iday except unsettled 
ludersbowcrs in Pan- 
tiremo west portion.

Fair tonight. Frl- 
loudy and continued

•ther Texas and Okla- 
cloudy to overcast 

jnergpy ample. Scat- 
jlpshowers over Okla- 
i at flying levels south- 
Southwesterly except 

El Paso. Strong 
iorkte gales coo to 

over northeast por-oft

>}, MAILS
Fort Worth or beyond

-12:00 M. 
1:18 P. M.

jlght planes 4:18 P. 
•a 8)30 P

Given ‘Solitai 
For Conten 

Kangan
By United Pi

DALLAS, Tex., J: 
Reed, ex-pugilist am 
was held in contempt 
garoo court in the 1 
jail Thursday, and pi 
confinement. But so 
Hunt, under the dcatl 
a murder, judge o f t 

Reid whipped one r 
gave another a lively 
week when they atten 
him to jail. When ti 
the county jail, he w 
by his fellow-prlsono 
custom, but he objectc 
tcnce and sent a rigl 
Hunt's jaw.

Hunt countered. . 
called anil stopped tl

WILL ROGERS’ AUI
DEAD IN l 

TAHLEQUAH, Okl 
— Will Rogers, the CO' 
ist was unable to attci 
al services o f his aun 
tha L. Gulagcr, bees 
not notified of the di 
to come hero from Be 

Mrs. Gulagcr, pionc 
woman, was buried 
yesterday. She was 
on the same tract c 
which, she was born i 
that time it \6as part 
okee Nation.

Injured By 1 
JACKSONVILLE, T 

—J. C. Phillips and h 
Palestine were in a he 
today recuperating fr 
sustained when they 1 
ferris wheel at Rusl 
was broken, and Ms 
while her back wa 
wrenched.

■ -lb

M


